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BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA
VALDEZ, ALASKA

,

Neme, ALaska. Jan. 17, 1916.

From: Chas. D. Jenes, acting Sup't. Alaska Road Cemmissien.

To: Lieut. J. C. Mehaffey Ensineer Officer Alaska Read Cemmissien.

Subject: Repert ef inspectien trip te Dime Creek and recemmendatiens.

"lL. I left Neme on Nev. 16. and arrived at Dime en the 22nd. fel-
lewing the Overland mail trail te Isaucs Peint a distance ef (120.236)
enehundred and thirty six hundredths miles, having ts lay up ene dayat Gelevin on acceunt ef bad weather. Frem there we ge te Cacheses a ,distance ef eight miles, which ceurse if fellewed by the mail teams Riuntil such time as it is sate te cress the bay. Frem there te dig# yo |

the mouth ef the Keyuk a distanceef nine miles we fellewed the shere
ef the bay, thence ever Star Meuniain te the Landing en the Keyukadist:nce ef eighteen miles, which peint is distant frem the diggings .|.
Seven and ene half miles. KEBe ,

The miners had already staked a trail frem the Landing te the
diggings and I arranged te hsve the trail staked frem the Cachesezx te
the Landing at the rate ef three dellars($3.00) per mile. I hared it
dene by a native as the white men were all busy in the weeds cutting
weed and I ceuld not have getten a fair break en calling fer bids. I
have had a repert frem the U. S. Marshal, the Agent fer the suppression
ef the Liquor Traffic and several freighters whe are freighting in
there and everyene reperts that he has dene fine werk.

Enclesed peu will find a cepy ef reselutiens passed at a miners
meeting en Dime Creek relative te the necessity fer read censtructien
there.

4. .

While at Dime I talked with Mr. Wallace Ferter whe is in the
freighting business there and questiemed him as te the tennage he had
hauled and the cenditiens te centena with. I alse ebserved the country
with « view as to the lecatien et a summer read and in conversatien with
him he centirmed my tenative lecstion, wninh is s long ridge running
frem Haystuck meuntain te Discevery sn Dime, whibb weuld get them te
Dime in « ten mile haul,but weuld aveid practicaly all ef tne tundra.
I ae net knew yet whether the camp warrunts any extensive coensttuctien
but they sre entitled te seme help.
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acting sup’t. Alsska, Read Cemmissien.
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wugust 17, 13916,

“Laburcdging “Pficer of the Vonrd, “
1tr, Merry Srowm, “arden, Alaska Visheries Vervice,

Dillineram, dauke,

Sreil meckinegs for winter trovel in festern .lasaka,

ghar rails

1, Your Latter of tay 2, 1916, addressed to the ‘uresu
of Sisheries, ‘“ashington, 23, hos been referred to this of-
Tice by the ‘ar epartment for considerction by the Toard,

¢ mtsiae of the trail from Uiliingnom to Koggiung it
is too indefinite to receive or consideration at the
present time as the voints from where and to where a troil is
dGesired or resuired bry tne traveling public s:re not stited,nor
is any necessity shown far such trodis, in order, however,
to stake the main trail from Dillinishom to Koggiung this year

~f am inelosing pronosals for bids for the work or completcly
stoking that route, and I request that you distribute them to
parties liabole to submit bids to do the work wham you consider
entirely responsible to enter into a contrnet for the same,i renuest that you also place one of these oroposals in the
nostefrice and such other public places where you think the
public in general will heave to them, In order thrt
these bids mey be received at this office by September ith
and work atarted this yeor I request thst you nersonslly urge
all cogsivle bidders to send their ocids without delny,

3. Owing to the lack of transportotion and the expense
of sending: any of our foremen to take charge of the vork it is
desired thnt you recommend some responsitle nerson who will
volunteer to see that the ork i3 nroperly verformed, and on
completion makea certificate to tinat effect to this office.

4, It is expected that if the work is paid for by the
Alagke |‘omni ssion, the general public «t Sillingham will
be sufficiently interested to anonoint a comsittee or desigznnte
gome person who ‘vill volunteer vithout comnensation to oversee
the works and act aa our suocrintendent during the prosress of
the york and to see thet the same is substantially and done,
“acommendations fran you vill be nprreciated, «A recommendution
from you also in resard to other winter trnils trniveled, witha
sketeh showing towns to be connected vy staked trails is desired
$0 that they may receive consideration by the Soard., It iv not

le
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desired, nor is it practicable with the money at hand to
stake trails which are occasionally traveled and which are
not main routes of travel. It is desired, however, to
facilitate trzvel and make the same sdfe where the amount of
travel over a trail is sufficient to justify the expense.
fefore the Board can act intellisently and prevent - useless
expenditure of money, it will therefore be necessary for you
to gend an approximate location of trails considered necesonry,
the amount of travel expected over such trails, and, if possible,
the total amount necessary +90 stzke such trails

5. Flease acknowvledse receipt of this letter and forward
‘any additional information you may have so that proper steps may
be taken without delay to protect winter travel,

pyDp/IB Kejor, Infantry.
Inclos,

ctwod



PUBLIC NOTICE
CIRCULAR PROPOSAL

OFFICE ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

Valdez, Alaska, August 17, 1916 191

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 11 o’clock a, m Sept e 15, 191 6 e

at which time and place they will be publicly opened, for furnishing the articles and services below specified.
PROPOSALS must be signed by the bidder, inclosed in sealed envelope, addressed to the undersigned, and

marked “Proposals for staking trail Dillingham - Keggiung, Alaska,
vt Z

tobe openea SEDtember 15, 1914, ”

The quantities may be increased or diminished per centum. Bidders must state time of delivery,
The articles must be of the brands, qualities, etc., as specified, or equal to them in every respect; in the latter

case bidder will fill in descriptions or specifications (and submit samples if practicable) of what he proposés to fur-
nish. The articles to be of the best quality unless otherwise specified.

Award will be made upon the whole or a part of the bid, as may be deemed best for the interests of the United
States. The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive any defects.

Py... Davison,..Major, Infantry,
Disbursing Officer, Alaska Road Commission,

In accordance with the above advertisement and the specifications herewith agree to furnish any

(or all} of the above articles at prices named, and to deliver the same f. o. b. at (place)
within days from date of order.

(Bidder’s Signature)

For steking winter trail between Dilling-
ham and Kogajunge, Alaska, approximate
60 miles, more or less. Doing all th
necessary work, purchase of material,
placing substantial stakes or tripods
and determining the proper course for
winter travel from Dillingham to
Koggiung, Stakes or trirods to be
securely set in ground one quarter of
mile apart and to stand at least 8 feet
above the tundra and to have a red fla
or streamer conspicuausly displayed on
top. AL1 angles of the trail to be
staked and to bear pointers to enable
travelers to locate approximate positionof succeeding stakes, All work to be
satisfactory to acting superintendent
appointed by Board of Road Commissioners
for Alaska to make final inspection of
completed work,

Bids to be submitted in duplicate.

UNIT PRICE AMOUNTNT ARTICLES AN SERVICES



2436353 lst Ind.

War Department, A. Ge O-«, July 25, 1916. -— To the President, Board
of Road Cormissioners for Alaska, ‘Valdes, Alaska, for the consider-
ation of the Board.

By order of the Secretary of War.

AdjutantA dnote
1 Incl.



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

July 19, 1916,

Sir:

There is inclosed herwith a copy of a letter received from

Warden Harry H, Brown of the Bureau of Fisheries, dated Dillingham,

Alaska, May 20, 1916, in regard to the need for marking trails for

winter travel in western Alaska, It is thought that Mr. Brown's

communication will be of interast to the Board of Road Commissioners

for Alaska.

Respectfully,

Ce eee teks
Oo

Secrstary.
The Secretary of War.

Inclosure.
Racelvad
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Dillinghan, Alaska, Vay coth, 1916.

Sursaa of Fisheris
- frail Markings for "intar

Tashinston, T, 7%, Travail in "estern Alaska,

rai warki Anes raves in hi gan Pan and

» and likely throughout ali

would often be of suprams advantazs to doz teams and mushers,

L3TO rerions 33° =

“43 1¢ now stands thera is net a single markine I know or have heardoo

bh he “aof defining any trail in “estarn Alaska. The country i
za Wilderness ragion and a traveler rassing from roint to roint often

4
2goes scores of milas vithout coming in ths naighvorhood of either white

or native habitation. So thers ars no houss3 at wrish to sacurs informa-

tion. Ina general way the traveler knows his dirsetions, out in a trir
of avean 50 or 100 miles he is likely to go miles out of his course, and

often gets lost. I could multiply instances of raopla getting lest and(IQ
.

Wandering for days tefora getting back on the trail, or of getting lost

ani bringing up at points different to that to which they inteadad to go,

and ona of the common occurrences of trail travel is for the travalar to

z3t out of his course ani vear himself and his dogs out by the tims ha

finds it.

“hile I could give numarous casos I will only subrit the folleving

happenings axperianead during the past winter by zovercarent employes, which

will illustrata tha exigency of the altuation:

“ra, Corinna Call, Government school teacher at Pillinghan,
and iir3, 3, J. Paulsan, wills of the "TS, Deputy Marshal hers, at-
vemptod with thrse Sskimo girls and two Tskimo guidss to go from

4

gir
Dillincham to Yoggiung during the holiday vacation, After veing



out over a week the party crouch! up at Billy “urley's traaine post
far ur tha Yushagak river, the guides having lost their way,

On the first tri- in"with mail last vintar the mail carriar
sot lost in making tho trir from Kogiune to Dillinzhar and wag
over tvo days locating himsgsif,.

Tha two variens of ths Eursau of Fisharies lost thair bear-
ings by making too long an angla in srossing ths rortace frok
Tliamna laks to tho lowar end of Vaskanak flata, met vith an
impassable parriar in the share of a strear that could not de
forded with thair dez team and lest tvo days! tima.

Tn vast tundras ars ravines and

maltirlicity of lakalats, all oi

A simrle syster_of trail markins youll scolv2_ such difficulties,
Tha sondition hare is rather curious.

For sxample, - In tho surmer all the traval is by watar, The vinter

tundra trails are not travoled or used by anyone whatever. The tundras

arg virtually impassable on account of creaks, sloughs, marshes and lakes,

not taking into account the deep blanket of tundra moss covering ths ground

avaryvhere and making in itself sush a hardshir of travel that no one at-

tempts it.

With the approach of winter conditions exactly reverse themselves.

Water trav3l is utterly imrossibdle and all cirezlation z0a3 on oy land.

Lak3s, sloughs, erseks and rivers are frozen solidly ovsr. TUveryvhere

t ef ons, and with the first snovthe frozen tundra mosg bears ur the veich 3,eh

doz tsam traval betomes genara

But thers ars no trail rarkings, and ofton, follovine a snow, a mers

wyro at joz tear traval vill oa ths first to make tho trin tatveen tro

vivean roints and with the test cf intantions he makes imroseible anzles

amall rivers. and dottsd vith such a

a3s3lv omy 3ac it A an adert nath-

finding te make tric anv consstusences theut ls nAe time and ai

the journsy.toaort

1.



1evar tha tundra and aviness a sorry knack in selactine ccuntry to travel

through, Or it may us a tear vith a roor lead dog that is oedeveled vith

a tendency to wind to and fro eeross the scursa the taam is travelins.

In githor casa they traval miles out of thair ccurss, and the dog teams

that rome altar always follov their slad tracks, for the laadar of a dog
5team invariably hangs to 2 sled trac) k hot ig a < w

o ry H
e

oF ef fo “4 af ind or keep in

rough territory. Those things make vig travel hardshins.

As it now stands it is hazardous for one vho has net basen over a

route to atterrt to travel that route without a guide, This does not re-

for to a traprer or presrector for they rarely gat lost, and don't worry

if thay do.

T have submitted the following +0 many whites rasidants and ola timers

with whom I have talked during the past six
weeks and, with one excertion,

they hava arrroved of ths suggestions:

(1).-That all trails between points where the region traversed is a

wilderness one be marked with stakes not more than ene-quartar of a mile

apart, such stakes to stand eight feet at least above the tundra ard to

te painted some coler that will make them brilliantly distingishable in

a gnow landscape.

(2).- Trail courses to be determined by competent guides. ;

(3).-Stakes at curves or angles of the trail or at points vhere

vision ls reatrictad by barriers to bear pointars onabling travelers to

instantly place the erproximats lecation of the sucessding stakes,

Thera Ls ons cther featura of this matter that I rill take ur in

& r { ct w
o "s te aw cr ch oe
) " ct o you, cut it such atekas alone were placed, winter

travel vould ca mada vastly mora comfortadle and safe, the numberof pecrle

sraveling Would ineraase and the monotony and laclation of this rag

ducing the wintar randared mors amiuravls, The cost ef such merking would
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\ v ‘Bear eek July 21 . 1921.y

FILE
+Alss™a Rosa Commission

Juneau,
ga G ~ ct i 46

a

I hereby wish to call vour attention to
she urgent of the trail beins nermanently staked between
Hayoock (Dime Cresk) and Candle,via Bsaz Creek, for summer tra-
vel between nevs aud Haycock,and all the vear travel fron here
49 Oandle, .

.

Agsording 40 Govt, reports Bear Creek has for a
tumber of tents produced about ifs of +he annual production in
the Fairhaven Districk and 211 that has besn spent for inmvro-
venents of trails and roads for here is less than $290.00 which
was syent last summer, from Candle dow the Keewallk to a bar
where teams 221 sross, and it really is more help to Candle than
to Bear Creek.

I do not expect a road built out here as the distan-
a2 is too far (about 40 miles) but I do feel justified in asking
+hat the trall be staked and some im»yrovaents could be made at
crossings of a nunhver of small streams that the trail

In the summer time one can fairly well follow the Tass |

gou tracks to Candle, but from hers to Haycock, no two hardiy yPollow the same track, 21d a tzin with waron was never made
before this summer over that route, this summer to date 21 ver-
sous have come over fron Harcosck and those that had not been #
over before had to have a guide, two different men started out
by tim selves and were lost several days, and last summer aman
left here on thie 22 of July and finally stagrzered in to comp a
gain on Auz,23 nearly starved to death, the nills sare bad and
Shat trail should be staked, as Deonle will travel that way and
now i+ is the only practical way to get in to Candle early ,from
Nomé@,in the syringe. . .” U.S.Ge0lorical Survey Bulletin 692 PlaiteXx
shows plainly the route I sveak of, my comp is at Snlit Cr,from
there down Bear Or, to Cub Cr, un the right limit of Cub Cr, and
over in to the head of Peace River, down the right limit of Pea
ge River and over in to Syring Cr, across Swesenstake and down
Moon or, across Peace River and over to Dime Cr, that is the
Tay the team over this snrinzg with a waron and the only way
33 Par as we know at vresent. a

. I hav@ ‘not,nor will I,ask Mr.Jones to nave this work.
Yone,as I feel certain that nothing well be done by him, in #
this section, perhavs there is a shomare of funds ? but I can
3e2 There aavines sould be made on the Candle ena

AhbhE eee
and just as much good work ascsomplisht, but I cruess that is non
of my business, however IT think that a Federal and Territorial
Dollar snould have the sarnings camasity as eny other Dollar
ani for that reason helyved to pass the Territorial Road Lav tvo
rears ago, thinking that there yould be more efficiency and bet-
ter results, Dit the volitical hanvers on still seam to have the
Dreteranes, I think thst if aman is trusted with the judgement9f syventing geveral thousand dollars on ~rosds he should he ahie

~
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aisso to do the book-‘eeying Por that T.ount, and quite 4 seving
would be made right there, I am for “oads and trails and lot forDolitical Jobs, and I Feel sure from my talks with Msjor Goth-
7all lagt fall vou wilt agree with me on that point, I am an ope
rator and appreciate the value of a road and a trail staked,
@.4 I will never helieve that the Alasks Roaqg Commission and
the Territorial Road Coommission Were created to Blive soft shaps
to a favored few, and I am Positive that 1ts intentions are not:
to send men out in the country under Pay,to insult People, getdrunk, arvreste and fined for same.Trusting that this matter wil. get your considerationyours Tespectfully.

eterna,

ALASKA ROAD GGMMISSIGN
JUNEAU, ALASKA

AUG 17 1924

FILE

Alaska.
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Dr, K.L.Gravem
1536 Milvia St.
Barkalay, Calbfornia.

Dacamber 15ta, 1921.

Col. Tames Steese
|

_ &
. Juneau, Alaskic . EO

Dear +
A

As I did not arrive in Nome in time to attend the meeting in

the District Court, held for the purpose of discussingthe road deral~

opiont necds for the Seward Peninsula, I take the liberty of addressing

YOu Nowe

T have spent 13 winters and aL summers in the Kougarok Precinct,
on Coffee Creek and at Shelton or Lane's Landing, am on speaking terms

with most of the "Nigger Heads", snow drifts, hills, rivers and lakes

and natural conditions in sunk the Precinct and should have. a fair idea

where the roads should be lowated in order to best serve the district
Asawhole e

I believe thet the road or roads should, as far as practicable,
shotkd te located where the valueable minerals have been found, where

the pecple are end where the mail route has been established.

The early pioneersfound the easiest and most natural access to

the very heart of the Kougarok thru Grantly Harbor, Tuksuk River, Im=

uruk Lake and the Kuzitrin and Kougarok Rivers and its tributaries where

valueable minerals heve been located . For many years, up to the time

when the Seward Peninsula Rail Way wa gy built, all the freight and pas~

senger traffic came this way and Mary's Igloo, only 10 miles below

Shelton, was the heud of navigation. I wish to call your attention
to the fact thet the 2ExRK same steamers that supply Davidson's Landing
also supply Igloo and that the freightrates are the same. The depthof--

water, about 3 feet, is the same at both places. A 10 mile road, con~

necting Igloo, head of navigation, with the Rail Read and the proposed

extention at Shelton, is absolutely essential to the economical devel~

cyment of the known minerals at Coffee, Dahl, Quartz Creeks and the en-

tire length of the Kougarok River and would serve the upper Kougarok
better than from Davidson's Lending. The distance ‘is aoowt the

and the grade is much easier from Igloo. Onother point in favor of

crc Bo% 65637
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Col. 7.8. 2)
Tgloo is the fact that the Kuzitrin River freezes over later in the fall,
than Mary's River at Davidson's, and opens up earlier in the spring.
This is ne doubt dur to its larger volume of water. Davidson's Landing

is situated on a still inlet of Imuruk Lake that freezes early in the

fall and the ice from the Kuzitrin River and Lake is forced in there

and kept there late in the spring.
For the distribution of mineral deposits I refer you to Gecologic-

Bl map "Bullétin 642 Plate I", and others. You will notice that the red

crosses are placed et Coffee, Dshl and along the entire length of the

Kougarok River. The people naturally are where the mineralsare and the

mail route should be where the pecple are .- On the other hand you will
fail to find & single indication of mineral deposits on the entire

length of *k® more than ©miles from Davidson's to Taylor Creek. The

history of this road is briefly this. The Taylor Creek Ditch Company

and the Kougarok Mining Corpany established their winter quarters at

Davidson's Lending in spite of our endevor to perswade them to locate
at Igloo and make an united effort to obtain means to improve and build
® road from Igloo thru Shelton, Coffee, Dahl to Taylor, where the people
have always traveled end always will. This Davidson route ther was 4

private ons ard interded for winter us® only and has been of no benefit
to anybody else, but these companies, as in the summer time, particular-
ly, it leads to nowhere and the emploees of these companies go and cone

by Dahl, Coffeeand Shelton to Nome. According to the teamsters of these

companiés the grade on Coeco Hill is so steep that they have tc double

trip it, whereas an easy grade can be obtained from Igloo to Taylor.
The Igloo~ Teyler route has been sidetracked for two main

ons. 1. Opposition by the Davidson's Landing Outfits. 2. The Chamber
of Commerce in Nome, composed largely of merchants, do not like the
ides of losing any of their business altho they admit that the heavier
articles must go thru Teller. When one considers that the freight rates
from Seattle to Igido is about the same as to Nome, the difference be-
tween a 10 mile h aul from Igloo to Shelton and a 84 mile heul from
Nome to Shelton becomes apparent. A 10 mile road from Igloo to Shelton
instead of a 4 mile road from Davidson to Taylor and a connecting Link
between the tuo, whieh I understand is proposed, would save the con~

struction of some 45 miles of roadsand incidentally save thousands of
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dollars, when dollars are hard to get. Ofcourse a road connecting

Davidson's Landing with Shelton as well as with Taylor would be of some

service, no doubt, put they would pass over, as far as is known, barren

soiland would be of minor benefit to the greatest number of miners and

operators. JI have no ax to grind and am not in politics, but have en-

devored to give s fair idea of the needs of the Kougarok Precinct and

am eagerly locking forward to the time when I can again bring my family
beck to Shelton, where I was married and where our two boys were born.

Tx Bry. wotestoneximtinixThe oldest one, as far as I know, being the first
white hoy born in the Kougerok. I am not alone in this . There were

several families there when the Rail Road was running and they will come

again and others with them as soon as transportation facilities wilh
permit of so doing.

I earnestly hope that you, in the interest of the smaller op~

erators, minars and prospactors, whiocayse I am pleading, will instruct
your representative in Nome to look into thase matters next summer and

if ne or you can find anybody, who is interested in the Kougarok prob-
lems, not politias, WS ean disprove my contentions on the main issnes,
I wont say onother word. You hava in Mr. Blake a fair, impartial in«
devidual who is not afraid of the "NS goer Heads" and who will view con-

ditions from a standpoint of fairness to all concerned. There are thous-
ands of acras of Dr adging ground , patented and other wise, on Coffas,
Dahl and along the Kougarok River waiting for this road and cnaaper
transportatione

In regapitulation I offer the attached rough scetech with notes.

Respectfully yours
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Igloo-TaylorRoad.| Davidson~ Taylor Road.
4O miles.

3.9ervas only two companiss aft Tay-~
Whiel can ba hather served

i1ils with stesp guada
double tripping.

Davidson situated on still. inlet,
which freezes garly in the fall
and opens up late in the springe
Freignt rates and depth of water,

Nobody along its course and no

1. Distance about 0 miles. 1. Distance about
2. Known gold deposits along /~ 2. No valueable devosits found

miles of its Length. along its sntire course.
3. Serves gver youd ye

hor,the other way.
4, Kasy gradas obtainable 4. Passes over4nacassibating
5. River at Tgloo freezes ovar later 5.

in fall: and opens earlier in
the springs.

6. Freight rates and depthof water, 6.
about 3 feet, ars the same. about 3 Feet,

ars the same.
7, Has always been, is and very like-

ly will bo the mail route as the 7.
people are located harg. mail service.

8. The people from Candle, Deering, Inmachux and other
placas come and go this way. ,

9. Coffes, Dahl and Quartz Creeks and the Kougarok River_hnaye thousayds
of acres of patented and other dredging ground waiting Afor this road and chaapsr transportation. x

10. Nome Chamber of Comnerce( The Merchants) are not
booshing tha Igloo- Shelton oxtantion as it would
taka away sone of their business.

11. A 19 mile road connacting Shelton with head of
navigation at Igloo would be of greater serrics
to the Kougarok as a whole than a 40 mile road
from Davidson to Taylor and a 15 mile road
connecting this one witn the Sheilton- Taylor
road and tha cost of building 45 miles of
roads #ould be saved.

Fay ber(?
wo ON,

%,
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Dr. K.L.Gravem
1536 Milvia St.
Berkeley, Califshelton, via Nome, A

’ Betweon June lst and Q
O
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF EDUCATION, ALASKA DIVISION

ALASKA NATIVE SCHOOL, MEDICAL, AND REINDEER SERVICE

Cape Prince Wales, Jan. 17, 1922.

Mr. Chas. D. Jones,
Sup't Alaska Road Commission,

Nome, Alaska.
Dear Sir:- I have been requested by the rsidents of

Cape Prince Wales, Cpae York and Shismareff sectious to take

up with you the needs in this section for staked trails and

shelter cabins.
The permanently staking of the trail from Teller to

Lost River has been a wonderful benefit and we respectfully
request that it be continued to Capsz Prince of Wales a distance

of thirty three miles.

Our reasons are as follows:- Lost River is one of the

worst sections on the coast for storns. The belt in which these

storms occur is about twelve mihes wide. Three miles has already
been permanently staked and the remaining nine miles is an ex-

teememly dangerous storm belt where it is impossible to travel
on the ice and the overland trail is through a dection where _

there are no landmarks of any kina and no shelter can be ob-

tained.
Between York and Cape Prince of Wales is a distance

of fifteen miles, eight miles of which is through a belt where

no landmarks or shalter of any kind is to be had and where the

wind blows continually.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF EDUCATION, ALASKA DIVISION

ALASKA NATIVE SCHOOL, MEDICAL, AND REINDEER SERVICE

~2—

Teller is the supply point for this wpole section and

this winter the biggest part of the supplies are being hauled

from Teller and the jack of staking has added matebially to the

cost by causing layups in weather that had the trail been staked

freizhters could have traveled.
Beach wood is easily obtained for all this staking but

from Tin City to Wales a distance of nine miles the stakes would

nave to be hauled from Tin City.
|

Between Wales and Shismareff a distance of sixth five
miles there is a lot of travel and some supplies are hauled from

Shismareff for at Cape Prince Wales it is so stormy in the sum-

mer that it is often impossible to land supplies there and in —

addition the natives do all of their hunting and fishing at or

near Shismaref?, trading for supplies there which they haul to

Wales in the winter.
There is @ good cavin half-way between Wales and Shis-_

mareff that could be bought reasonably and should be equipped

with a stove, axe, saw and bunks. A dogbarn should ab&o be con-

structed, material for which could be easily obtained as there

is plenty of drift wood at this point.
The trail should be staked for the entire distance

and at the crossing of the lagoon just north of the cabin men-

tianed arrangements should be made to temporarily stake it every

year, a distance of fifteex miles avoiding a detour of thirty
miles.



a

This section of the trail should be staked very
cheaply as drift wood is easily obtained for the entire dis-
tance.

In this section of the country the natives trap and

hunt the entire winter and several lives have been lost as the

country is low and flat and very stormy with no shelter to be

had aa no landmarks of any kind what so ever.

There is no regular mail route between Wales and

Shismareff, as all of the mail is brought to Waesfor Shisma-

reff and all travelers going to Shismareff take the mail over

that is in the Wales Post Office waen they are leaving.
The cabin at Lost River which is used as a shelter

cabin is in danger of heing burned at any time due to the bad

condition of the stove pipe. It is a good cavin but a dog barn

is badly needed.

These are the imperative needs of this section and

anything you can do towards doing this work either all or in

part will be very much apprecited and money well speat.

jn

I am

Respectfullx yours,

Lecal Sup't.
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_ WAR DEPARTMENT CAL
A
“ ‘ ) BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

U
\ ¢ JUNEAU, ALASKA

Nome, Alaska, Feb. 17, 1922,
From Chas. D. Jones, Sup't Alaska Road Commission.

To >- Col das. G. Steese President of Board A. R. G.
a. Work on toute 67.w

n: s cr Cu
s

l:- There has been considerable comp aint this winter as to
the staking on route 67. Fenny River Tellier. I recommended

that this route be gone over from Nome to Teller in my gemeral
recommendations and am at this time taking it up with you

specifically after making all the inquiries possible as to the

general conditions prevailing on this route and from men in ™~

whose judgement I wouid plece confidence.

2:- No work has been done on this route for years and it must

be gone over for the entire distance.Between Nome and Penny

River over half of the stakes are gone and the rest of them a

are leaning and need resetting. This from my own personal

inspection. The same conditinn I am told exists on many stret-

ches of the trail between Penny River and Cape Douglas.

3:- Bor most of the work drift wood can be obtained along the

beach and at hand for the work but some hauling will have to

be done.

4:- I would like to permanently stake the trail to Gold Run

at the same time, cutting out the temporary staking each winter

and for the entire project request that 33,000 dollars be ap-

prociatsdyvhich should do all of t°e work required and would

last for years.
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Nome, Alaska, Jan. 21, 1922.

_

From Chas. D. Jones Sup't Alaska Road Commission.
To: Col. Jas. G. Steese, President Board.

w
e ye hu
s eeSubject: Inc. letter asking for trail and cabin work. aa

pi;~ Inclosed you will find a letter from Mr. Tf. P. Killeen

requesting permanent staking in the Cape Prince of Wales

section.

2;- The Alaska Road Commission has never done any work in th

this section and I made no report of work here in my recommen-

dations.

3;- I can confirm his statements from my own knowledge of some

of the conditions existing and feel that if possible some al-

Llotment ‘should be made for some of the work.

((<
pup “ ataska Road Commission.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION _

JUNEAU, ALASKA
,

February 16, 1929
Subject: Yuxon-Kuskokwim Portage.

To; Mr. Donald MacDonald, Asst. Supt., A. RB. C.

1. Upon arrival at Juneau you will confer with Lt.
Chrictiansen, who will furnish you drawings and other details of the
Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage. You will please familiarize yourself with
all details connected with this project and, pending the errival of
Major Elliott from the south, you will please vorenpare all requisitions
for materials based uoon tne detailed plan on the general assumption that
the Alaska Road Commission will furnish all iron and special
squared lumber and also explosives and other materials necessary to
procure outside; that we will handle the canal on the second yortage
ourselves with dynamite and thet all tne otner work will be done by
local contract, using materials furnished as above, contractor to
furnish all other materials--timbers and the like. There will be a
separate contract for eacn portage, canvassed in Bethel and vicinity
for the third portage, Russian Mission and vicinity for the first
portage and orobably both for the second portage.

2. We exyect to nandle tnis entire job from the Fairbanks.
office, sending down one local engineer and one or two assistants,
who will do the dynamite work on the second vortage and then travel
back and forth checking un on the contractorfor erection of of der-
ricks, etc. You will therefore, please submit a letter recommending
the exact number of men to be sent down from Fairbanks, nlan for quarter-
ing and feeding them, estimate of time and equipment required and a
recommendation as to the most auspicious time to start the operations. 9-

98
//
e/

D. H. Gillette,
Engineer Officer.

DEG: IH
Ene. 2 (File 13/136-0 and dynamite book)



WAR DEPARTMENT
. ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

- JUNEAU, ALASKA

July 26, 1928
Subject: Report of Investigation of Yukon-Kuskolowim-Rus sian Mission

Portage.‘
To:

'

he President of the Board.

l. Itinerary. Left Nenana June 23, 5:30 o.m.; arrived Russian
Mission June 27, noon. Left Russian Mission with mail carrier June 28,
10 a.m. Left mouth of Mud Creek 2 p.m. June. 30; arrived Bethel 3 a.m.
July 1.

2. Made trip with regular mail carrier, Charlie Jacobsen, who
used the following equipment:

(a) Russian Mission to Portage One, small launch.

(b) Portage. One to Portage Two, row boat with
Johnson motor.

(c) Portage Two to Portage Three, row boat with
Johnson motor. —

(d) In lake in Portage Three, row boat.

(e) Mud Creek to Bethel, row boat with Johnson
motor.

At all portages Lieut. Garges and I took elevations by hand level and made
measurements by tape. Data contained in Taylor's report of October 2l, ,

1927, was verified and corrected herein where necessary. (Paragraph numbers
arranged to agree with that report for ready reference).

3. Description of Route. Corrections noted as follows:

distanc least two
Signs needed at branch sloughs to indicate direction
(one at Mile 22, one at about Mile 30).

(bv) First Portage. Measured and tripoded a line
2425 feet long with two curves. Total lift 54 feet,
drop 27 feet.

(c) First Portage to Second Portage. No
corrections.

9-
9

oi
es

MUSSLaNn MLSSLON tO LF1LTSt e
estimated at least miles. <A

Total



President of the Board . -2- 7/26/28

(d) Second Portage (Item 1). Distance 3,000 feet.
Determined difference of elevation between lake levels
to be approximately 4 feet. Proper treatment of this
situation would be to excavate as recommended in Taylor's
report to level of Big Lake (Kulix Lake), leaving a
natural dam at west end of ditch, near Second Lake,
crossing same by means of a roller ramp and winch. The.
lower, or Kulik end of the ditch should also be crossed
by means of a roller ramp and winch. If ditch were
made open to Kulik Lake the wind would very soon build
a@ natural dam at that point. It should be particularly
noted that Second Lake should by no means be connected
with Kulik Lake as otherwise all the water in Second
Lake would drain into Kulik Lake, and the whole project
would be ruined.

(e) PortageTwo to Portage Three (see Taylor,
Item 4). Recommend that nothing be done to the channel
between Kulik and Kukaklik Lakes. If this channel is
widened, too much water will flow out, and if a gate
or dam should be put in, it is believed that the chan-
nel would tend to silt up, and the channel is satis-
factory as is, with a very limited amount of brushing.
The upper 4 miles of Crooked Creek should be marked
and brushed out in limited manner, as recommended in
Taylor's report.

(f) Portage Three. Checked new route, and laid
out and measured a line to give best ground. This
measures 4,000 feet, in practically a straight line.
NOTE: Sufficient time was not available to cruise
out another location. If was not believed that any-
thing would be gained by so doing as ties and poles
were already in place at one end of the line, and
any small saving in distance would probably be offset
by the cost of moving the ties and poles. The proper
treatment for this portage is a derrick at Johnson
Creek, and a roller ramp at Mud Creek.

(g) Portage Three to end. Did not have sufficient
instruments to measure fall in Mud Creek. Apparently
the slope is negligible, and it is believed that a dam
with a crest elevation of 4 feet above elevation of
top of old dam would provide at least 13 inches of
water at all times at the Mud Creek end of Portage
No. 3. This dam could be of very rough construction,
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brush, earth and cribs, but might be provided
with a gate or valve, so that some control can
be had over the pool elevation. The mail
carrier stated that ice and current effects
would be negligible. The crossing of this dam
by derrick is recommended.

4, Work Recommended.—

A. LAND IMPROVEMENTS.

Portage No. 1 (2,500 feet of tram).

Steel rails

2500 feet track (12# rail & fittings) f.0.b. Seattle....$492.00
Preight on rails and fittings to tramsite 820.00
S4YO ties 7' long, 5" thick, with minimum 3'' face,
spaced 3' centers @ 50¢ ea 420.00

120 poles, 16' long, min. diameter 4" @ 75¢ 90.00
2 hand power winches @ $250 ea 500.00
Irons for one stiff leg derrick, including chain blocks,
@ ton capacity 200.00
1580 lin. ft. $3" cable @ 20¢... 316.00
1 roller bearing push’ car 150.00
Freight on items 5, 6, 7 and 8, Seattle to site 150.00
Labor 2,000.00

Total $5,138.00
Portage No. 3 (4,000 feet of tram).

Steel rails

4,000 feet track (12# rail & fittings) f.o.b.Seattle.. 793.00
Freight on rails and fittings to tramsite 960.00
1240 ties - 7' long, 5” thick, minimum 3" face,
spaced 3875 centers, @ 60¢ ea . 744.00

740 poles 16 feet long, minimum diameter 4", @ 25g.... 185.00
2 hand power winches @ $250 500.00
Irons for one stiff leg derrick including chain blocks,
2 ton capaci ty 200.00
1000 lin. ft. %" hoisting cable @ 20¢ 200.00
Roller ramp (1) 200.00l roller bearing push car, standard gauge 150.00
‘Freight on items 5, 6, 7 and 9, Seattle to site 200.00
Move Second Cabin to Johnson Creek . 200.00
Labor 3,000.00

10

12

Total . $7,332.00
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B. WATER IMPROVEMENTS.

1. Portage No. 2.
Construction of 3,000 lin. ft. of canal,
6 ft. wide, 3 ft. deep, connecting
Lake Two with Kulik Lake, 2,000 cubic
yards at $1.00 a yard 2,000.90
N.B. Believe that this could be done,
using dynamite, by three men in three
weeks, providing that frozen ground
is not too near the surface.

2 winches, etc. with cable 550.00
4 roller ramps 800.00 3,350.00

2. Widen and deepen 300 feet of channel between First
and Second Lakes 200.00

3. Mad Creex. Two large snags to be removed, channel
to be widened in places, construction of dam near
mouth with gate, derrick at dam 4,000.00

4. Provide increased depth and width in places along
channel between large lakes 500.90

5. Clear, widen and mark where necessary channel
between last large lake and junction with
Johnson Creek 4 000.00

Total $12,050.00

5. Desirability of Improvement. It is believed that if this
portage is improved, many persons will enter and leave the Kuskokwim as
passengers. The situation is that ia order to get out of the area the
local inhabitants are practically obliged to use the portage, as the air-
plane fare to Anchorage is $500 and to Fairbanks is $750. Also the TUPPER
arrives too late and leaves too early to do prospectors and trappers much
good. The mail service over the portage connects with the Nenana River
boats and it is believed that the improvement of this portage would give
a mach needed relief to the locality, and that the benefits to be derived
would be entirely conmensurate with the cost of the improvement.

6. Basis for Cooperation. It is believed that an equitable
basis of cooperation would be that the Alaska Road Commission and the
Territory should each pay half of the total cost of this improvement, i.e.,
about $15,000 should be allotted from each source as above estimate is

(hi
aporoximate only. To cover the above, a suggested amendment to Chap. 51
of 1927 Session Laws is incorporated directly in our office copy.,

D. H. Gillette,
Engineer Officer.

DHG; IH
CO Fairbanks.

IS



‘WAR DEPARTMENT
ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

‘JUNEAU, ALASKA UF
October 21, 1927

Subject: Revort of Investigation Yuxon-Kusxokwim. Russian Mission Portage.

- To: Major D, H, Gillette, Engineer Officer.

1. Itinerary. Left Fairbanks Seotember lst $:00 a. m., arrived Russian
Mission September 7th, 11:45 ». m. Left Russian Mission over Portage
September Sth, 10:00 a. m. Arrived mouth Mud Creek on Kuskokwin
September lOth, 1:00 o. m. Returned toFairbanks via Takotna. Arrived
Fairbacks September 23rd, 7:00 p. m.

2. The trio over the portage was made with the regular mail carrier.
There is a mail contract requiringa round trip between Russian
Mission and Bethel once every two wecks. Good weather was encountered
so that the trio was made in good time.

NS

3. Description of Route- bs

Leaving Russian Mission one proceeds by small gas boat down the Tuken....>River 6 miles to the mouth of Tatlawuirsuk Slough, thence up this slough &
approximately 30 miles to point where the first portage starts. At the ¢
time of this trip there were numerous places in.this slough over the
last ten miles before reaching the portage, where the depthof water
would not exceed 13 feet. Thence over first portage, hereafter mown
as Portage No. 1, adistance of 4 mile. Here a shelter cabin built3 last year is located. Thence by row boat propelled by outboard motor
across small lake anoroximately one mile, t hence through a narrow

. channel 300 feet long,. across second small lake, approximately one
a mile. At this point at present it is necessary to vortage a distance

300°Of 4,000 feet to large lake beyond. These lakes are connected by a
grass slough, practically dry at the time of this trip. In the past
it has been possible at times to drag a boat through this slough,
which has at times had a little water in it. ‘From observation with
a hand level only, it anveared that these lakes were at or nearly the

Vo., same level. If this proves true, a ditch large enough to accommodate
4!t! the small boats making tais trip could be constructed between these

'

lakes without changing the depth of water-in either. Should there

5

mm
qa

a“ prove to be aslight difference in elevation,the present relative
Ye

Levels could be maintained by use of a gate. Thence by another row
ct: o-Boat, propelled by outboard motor, across lake two miles. This lakeisiw has a deoth of not over 5 feet and shallows up on the edges to a depth

of not over one foot for a distance of 300 feet from shore. Leaving
this lake. a winding channel is followed for a distance of one mile.
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This channel has a slight current, is very crooked and partly filled with grass
and water lilies. The controlling depth is one foot. While some deevening,

on Y widening and clearins of vegetation would be desirable,/it i 3 doubtful how much
--of thisAt ye

Ooee lake. Here again a gate control may be found possible~ This channel enters
work could safely be done without increasing the flow and lowering the

another large lake which is crossed, a distance of two miles. Like the previousCae ;seed ake, the depth of water does not exceed four feet with shallows near the shore.

(uf:

x

4,

Leaving this lake the route follows narrow grass growm channds connecting small
lakes. Like the channel first described, these connections are all grass grow
but have fairly good denth of water, 2 to 3 feet. The entire ccuntry for sev-
eral miles is covered with these small lakes and connecticns., There are several

w_- alternate routes, all of which should be investigated and the best selected.
~ pis route should then be well marked and improved by widening and straigtening.
fone amount of such work, however, must be limited so as not to greatly increase
the flow out of the lake. There is agocroximately four miles of this tyne of
channel which is the headwater of Crooked Creek. Crooked Creek is followed for

ad ye. about 20 miles downstream. The channel is narrow, crooked and grass grown, Con=
siderable small brusn grows along the banks near the water's edge which partially
impedes vregress. Little could be done toward straightenivf@ or widening. A
ew of the sharper turns might be widened some, however? The brush snould be
eut along the warner! s edge in the narrow sections. Leaving Crooked Creek at the
junction with Johnson Creek, the route follows wp Jonnson Creek apvroximately
8 miles to the beginning of the next portage. No work is necessary on Jonnson
Creek. The route at present leaves Jonnson Creek and crosses a small swamp.
lake, very shallow, to beginning of actual portage, thence over 3,000 feet of
portase to small lake, where the shelter cabin constructed last year is located,
thence across lake by row boat 300 feet, thence over 200 foot vnortage to Mud
Creek. With the idea of the construction of a tram, a new route was cruised
out from good water on Johnson Creekto a point on Mud Creek avproximately
one-half mile below present end of vortage on Mud Creek. It was found that
3700 feet of tram. would be required. The channel of Johnson Creek is very
crooked and it is vossible that by mancing a short section, say 2 miles of both
Johnson and Mud Creeks, a shorter route might be found. Leaving this portage,
hereafter called Portage No. 2, the route follows down Mud Creek 5 miles toa
deep water slough of the Kuskokwim. This portion of the route is as trouble-
some as any of the water portion of the route. The water is very shallow the
entire distance, in short sections the depth being not over six inches at the
time of this trip. The channel is alsovery narrow in places and has some
snags and brush that should be removed. The stream has a very light gradient
and it is believed that a dem at the mouth, made of brush and earth and six

Yig- or eight feet high would back the water up to the present vortage. Part of
such an old dam still remsins in the mouth. This was built some years ago to
float out logs, according to information obtained, and was later partly removed
-to allow the vassage of boasts. K survey siould be made to determine the
feasibility of this. Should such a dam be feasible, a stiff leg derrick with
hand winch could be used to elevate boats over it. In any case, it is believed
the improvement of this nart of the route is very important.

Work Recommended-
The work recommended is divided into two sections (a) construction of trams
and avpurtenances; (b), Improvement of water portions of the route.

} 4
c
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water et the ands of both trams is very shallow. Standard gauge track is
commended as offering less tendency for overturning with tonheavy load, In
computing steel rail trams, the orice of new 124 rail at Seattle is “used--second

$1 4hand 20¢ rail can ve obtained at Anchorage from the railroad for $25 per ton,
but since the rate from Anchorage to Russian Mission is the same as from Seattle
to Russian Mission, the heavier rails would de more expensive. It is believed,
for the service required, 12 rail will be sufficiently heavy.

ESTIMATED COST OF PRAMS.

Portase No. 1 (2,300 feet)

1. 2500 feet track, (12 rail & fittings) f.o.b. Seatsle. .$ 492.00
7

2. Freight on rail & fittings to tramsite ....... 820,9007
3. BuO ties - 7 long, 5" thick, with minimum 3" face

snaced 3' centers & 30¢ ea 572.09° Ae
4. 120 voles, 15' long, min. diameter 4" @ 50fea.. ..... e800 79
5. Three hand power winches 3 3250.00 es. 750200

:

6. Irons for tWo-stiff leg derricks, including blocs,
- “. 2 Gon capacity... . . we HOODOO

7. 609 lia. ft. 3 ineh cable S20, 120,00
3. 1 voller bearfag oush car 150.90
S, Prt. on items 5, 6 and 7,"Seattle to 280.90

19. Labor 2 909.90
Total 3555tt790
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ESTIMATED COST OF TEAMS. (Con't.)

Portage No. 1 (2,500 feet)

Wooden Rails

to consist of 2,-2" x 6" with broken joints
(

1. 10,000f%B.M. 2" x 6" fir & $20 $ 200.00
2, Frt. on lumber to site 625.00
3. 1250 ties 7! lingM thick, min. 3" face--2!

centers
@ $O¢. « « » 1,000.00

4, 120 poles, 16' long, min. diameter 4" 50g ea. . we 60.00
5. Three hand power winches G$250.00 ea. ... 750.00
6. Irons for two stiff leg derricks, including blocks,

2 ton capacity me 400.00
7. 600 lin, ft. 4 inch cable @ 20¢ - ey 120.00
8. 1 roller bearing push cary 150.00
9. Frt. on items 5, 6 and 7¥ Seattle to site. . oN... 150.00
10. 3C0O lbs. 30¢ com. nails-landed at site eg

5
21.00

11. Labor ” 4
. 2,000.90

$5 476.00
' vO

Portage No. b3. Ne toot
Steel Rails ‘

: Aove
1. 3,790 feet track (12# rail & fittings) f.o.bd. Seattle. 733,00 793%
2. Freight on rail & fittings to tramsite $SS.00+ Fbo¥
3. 12kO ties - 7' long,A, thick, minimm 3" face @ BO¢_ea. 992,00 ‘Tzo*

(spaced (3! centers)
“U, 740 poles 16 f+ long, minimum diameter 4" @ 50¢ 37000 [75°
5. 2 hand power winches @ $250 00 ~

500.00
6.- Irons fér two stiff leg derrickg including blocks, . ae)

Lboy 2 ton capacity . .. eee Leo ™

. oolin. ft. (3"noi sting cable @(20¢™
1 roller bearing push car, standard gauze 150.=00“

oO. Freight on items
5s

6,F-and8- 159-99 100%

/ gee. Labor 775,00_

¢ int aq. 4 N

ig | ilodlee Aaa team tbe |



‘Engineer Offcer 5a. 10/21/27

Loo! Portage No. 2. (3,%00 feet)

Wooden rails
Wooden rails —

Rails to consist of 2-2" x 6" with troken joints
1. 14,800 ft. B.M.-.2" x 6" fir @ $29 $ 296.00
2. Freight on lumber to site 1,430.00
3. 1,350 ties - 75 long,5" thick, minimmm 3" face,

2' centers G 30¢ . 1,480.00
4. 740 poles 16 ft.

Long,
minimam diameter 4" @ 50g... 370.00

5. 2 hand power winches © $250 90° 500 00
6. Irons for two stiff lee derricks including blocks,

2 ton capacity 400.00
7. 4OO lin. ft. 3" hoisting cable S 20g 80.00
&. 1 roller dearing push car, standard gawe. 150.00
Q, Freight onitems 5, 6,

re
and 8 2 150.00

10. 500 los. 30 d com. nails, landed at site. 40.00
1. Labor ™. 2,775.00

otal mo $7,721.00

{>} The improvements in the water portion of the route are listed ‘in
their relative importance. Estimates of the cost in most casés must be
considered very approximatem as the work to be done is rather indefinite
and the cost of doing such work is uncertain. Based upon an estimated
cost of $12,552.00 for the trams; under the existing Territorial law not
to exceed $6,326.00 of Territorial funds would be available for the improve-
ment of the waterway. This is inadequate to perform the most desirable work.

3g00 1. Construction 4 600 lin. feet of canal 6 feet wide, 3 feet deep, straight
sides, connecting small lake with large lake (see description of route)

2,667 cu. yds. @ $1.00... .. . 2,667.00

(2. Widen &deepen 300 ft. channel between lst and 2nd lakes... 200200
|

3. Clear ouf brush along Mud Creek, widen channel in places,
; construct one dam near mouth to provide greater depth,

2 awl and make vrovision for passage of boate over dam. ..... .4,000.00.(eo
ou. Provide increased deoth and width in places along channel

CZ between large lakes 500.00

5. Clear, widen and mark where necessary channel between last [tht. __large laxe and junction with Johnson 24,000.90

A

To tal “ 6¢ @ «© « ? eM



Bngineer Officer -5~ . 10/21 /27

Under item (3) it is assumed that one dam at the mouth of Mud Creek
\w would back up water to tne portage. It may prove impracticable to
“~ wild a dam of height necessary to accomplish this. If the latter

is true, a second or even a third dam could be constructed at proper
intervals.

Under items (4) and (5) as stated before, the amount of clearing.
widening and deepening in these channels should be controlled by the
effect on'the flow in the channels and the tendency to lower the lakes.
This could be prevented by gate or brash dam control.

5. Desirability of Improvement.
At vresent, traffic over this route is relatively light. There is a mail
trio each way every two weeks. In addition to the mail, which will
amount to probably 4,000 lbs. a season, very little tonnage is moved
this way. A total of probably 40 people crossed the portage last season
aside from the mail carriers.

The present situation is such that anyone going into the Kuskokwim area
can get in-by water from the Yukon more easily than anyother way excenvt
by plane. There is a bi-weekly service to Russian Mission on the Yukon,
while there are only two ocean steamers a season from Seattle to Bethel
and only two river steamers a season from Bethel to McGrath.

Undoubtedly if the recommended improvement is made, there will be a
slight increase in number of persons travelling this route, and it is
probable that a small tonnage in perishables would be moved from the
Yukon to lower Kuskokwim River points,

eo
VegIke P. Taylor

Ass't. Chief Engineer

tA 4T: Vi
Fairbanks
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Re request contrac r route 78153, Bethel to Holy C 4s, for improvement

portage between Yukon Kuskokwim.

Post Office Department
DIVISION OF RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT THIRTEENTH DIVISION

RaW/> SEATTLE, WASH.

September 7, 1923.

Honorable Scott ©. Bone,
Governor of Alaska,
Jimear, Alaska. :

, ¢

My dear Sir:

Herewith a request from sir, Oscar Samuelson, of Bethel,

Alaska, the contractor route 76153, Bethel to Holy Cross, through

Chief Clerk, Railway Mail Service, Nenana, Alaska, for the improvement

of the portage between the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers over which the

United States mails are transported during the swjmer season fran June

to October, inclusive.

It would seem that this is a matter that might properly be

ought to the attention of the Alaska Road Commission.

Respectfully yours,
=oea2

3 VO<= .
|

S .

= Gevernor's Office,
< Sept. 13, 1223.< Refarred to the Alaska road

Commission.

S. o. o.
mC.

Superintenient ’



78155

Office of Chief Clerk
Railway Mail Service,
Nenana, Alaska, Augo 18, 1923 ( Davis )

Superintendent, RMS.,
Seattle, Washe,

My Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of the following letter dated at Helycress Aug. 15, 1923
sigmed by Oscar Samuelsen contractor of above numbered route.

" Please help us in getting some improvment made on the Kuskukwia ~ Yukon
Pertage, it is almest impessible to make the trip accress there any mere
with out seme improvaent. *

i gamuelson was met at Helycross on the date above mentioned and in reply
to inquiry stated that the only improvment or work done on this portage
to his knowledge was that during last or the present summer the route had
been stakedo

A summer mail route has been maintained between Holycross and Bethel
accress this pordage for many years and will be required for some years
in the future, this route has always been expensive and at present costs
the Department fifty ene cents per pound to mye mail either way on tl
route Whtkh is approxinately 238 miles one wayo

It is understood that the approximate distance between the and
Kuskukwim rivers is fifty five miles and in this distance the carrier
makes FIVE portages of from one quarter to one mile in length, which means
that the mail must be carried on the carriers back between the boats at
each portages

Mr Samuelson informed me that it is necessary fer him te maintain two
gas beats, one for use on the Yukon and one for use on the Kuskukwim
rivers and also five row boats, two of which are qquipt with Evinrude
motorsy these row boats are used between the vortagese

It is recemmended that Mr Samuelson's request be referred to the Geverner
of Alaska for such action as may be possible.

Very respectfull

Chief Clerk.

Vs
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Anchorage, Alaska, May 28, 1925.

falter 4. Lukens
Takotna, ilaska, via He Grath.

Yukon—Kuskokwim
Portage examination authorized to include both Rusaian Mission

and Paimute routes. Stop. Make after arrival of Kinney and your relief by hin.

Authorized expend three thousand dollars and must cever the cost of bringing
you out. Stop. Obtain profiles for short distances only over portages. Stop.

Sketched aligment with distances suitable and in general following instrntias
giwen to you last year. Take all photographs possible.

STEESE
JAS-h
OB

~ ARG

sa conf
oa file: ZL” sR0

z
we



Anchorage, May 21st, 1923,

Col. Steese:

The enclosed telegram has not been ferwardedto
Lukens, He is still inaccessible, It was my plan to wire him about
May 25th when he should be accessible from McGrath, The following
telegram is suggested to him: ,

.

"Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage examination authorized,
To include beth Russian Mission and Paimute routes. Make
after arrival of Kinney amd your relief by him. Au-
thorized expend three thousand dellars and must cover the
cost of bringing you out. Obtain profiles for short
distances only over portages, Sketched alignment with
distances suitable and in general following instructions
given to you last year. Take all photographs possible."

oaz

¢
<

«

John C. Gotwals
Engineer Officer

IOGear



March 15, 1929

Mr. R. J. Somers
Territorial Highway

EngineerJuneau, Alasia

My dear Mr. Sommers:

receipt is acmowledged of a nmrovosed bill providing for
the construction of the Yukon-Kuskokwim portage reading as follows:

"A BILL

"Por An Act: To provide for the construction of tramways
and water ways on the Portage between the
Yukon and Zuskokwim Rivers, and declaring an
emergency.

"BE IY SYACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE Cf THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA:

*Section 1: That the Federal Soard of Road Commissioners
for Alaska, with the consent and approval of the Territorial
Board cf Road Commissioners, are hereby authorized and em-
powered to construct, equip and maintain tramways, dams, der-
ricks and ranps and water ways, and to clean out and dredge
the sloughs, lakes and streams connecting the Yukon River
and intermediary lakes with the Kuskokwim River at the place
known as the "Portage", being a place below Holy Cross; Pro-
vided the Federal Board of Read Commissioners, known as the
Alaska Road Commission, shall contribute funds necessary for
land improvements, all water way improvements to be performed
by Territorial funds made available under this Act.

“Section 2: That, when constructed, the tramways, water-
ways, etc. constituting the improvement to the Portage, shall
be, until otherwise provided by law, under the management,
control and regulation of the Federal Board of Road Commission-
ers.

"Section 3: For the purpose of carrying out the provi-
sions of the Act, there ig hereby appropriated from the
general funds of the Territory, not otherwise appropriatad,
the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00), or so much
thereof as may be necessary for the construction of such
tramways and water ways.
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Mr. Sommers’ 3/15/29

"Section 4: That, when completed, said improvements to
the Portage shall be maintained, repaired, kept in condition,
or extended, without any spacial appropriation from the Terri-
tory of Alaska, jointly by the Alasks Road Commission and the
fTerritcrial Board of Road Commissioners, and any funds which
have hitherto been made available or witich shall hereafter be
made available for the construction of roads, trails, bridges,
or ferries in the Fourth Division and which may not otherwise
be required for immediate use therein, or in the construction
and maintenance or illumination of airplane landing fields
and hydroplane moorings may be used for the maintenance, re-
pair or extension of said improvements to the Portage.

"Section 5: An emergency is hereby declared to exist
and this Act shall be in full force and effect from and after
its passage and approval.*

Please be advised that the Alaska Road Comnission agrees to
cooperate in this project in accordance with the terms of tne above pro-
posed act.

Yours very truly,

Malcolm Elliott,
President.

NB2IH



March 31, 1928

Territorial Board of Road Commissioners
Juneau, Alasxa

Dear Sirs: Subject: Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage.

Chanter 51, Session Laws 1927, appropriated the sum of
315,000.0 from the general funds of the Territory for the ouryose of
improving the portage connecting the Yukon River with the Kuskokwim
River below Holy Cross, with the proviso that the Alaska Road Commission
should contribute not less thm two-thirds of the amount required to
carry out the surpose of the act.

While the Alaska Road Commission would approve a reagonabls
expenditure of Federal funds for the improvement of this portage on a
cooperative basis, we regret to inform you that under the provisions of
the law as it now stands, tha initiation of work on this project would not
result in completion of a through route for tne following reasons:

(1) Improvement of this route is estimated to cost
a total of about $24,000.00, of which amount $12,000.00 is
necessary to imorove land communications and $12,000.00 for
watercommunications.

(2) It is an established policy of the Road Com-
mission, based upon law, that we can not undertake waterway
improvements. Therefore, as the Road Commission could, at best,
properly expend only $12,000.00 on the land part of this
improvement, there would then be available, under the provisions
of Chapter 51, only half enough funda to do the water part with
Territorial funds. Under the circumstances this would mean a
very large expenditure of funds from both boards with little or
no resultant benefit.

Mach as we regrat this. situation, the Road Commission feela
that the project, although worthy of Federal cooperation, can not be under-
taken until the law is amended 30 as to permit the proper division of funds.
& situation of this kind, regrettable from every viewpoint. may be avoided
hereafter if .the Legislature will consult the Alaska Road Commission on all
projects in which the expenditure of Federal funds is contemplated. There
wag no. such consultation in connection with this project. The aoad Com-
misaion is always ready and willing to cooperate with the Territory in the
construction of worthy projects of general benefit, snd we stand ready at
all times to offer to the Territorial Legislatere, as well as to your board,
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sions of the Act, there’ is: hereby appropriated from the

IN THE HOUSE | By Mr. Donnily
House Bill No.

IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE TEARITORY OF ALASKA

NINTH SESSION

A BILL

For An Act: To provide for the construction of tramways

and water waye on the Portage between the

Yukon and the Kuskokwim Rivers, and declar-
. ing an emergency.

"

BE IT ENACTED BY TRE LEGISLATURE OF THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA:

Section 1: That the Federal Board of Road Commissioners

for Alaska, with the consent and approval of the Territorial
Board of Road Commissioners, are hereby authorized and em

powered to construct, equip and maintain tramways, dems, der-
ricks and ramps and water ways, and to clean out and. dredge

the sloughs, lakes and streams connecting the Yukon. River

and intermediary lakes with the Kuskokwim River at the place
known as the "Portage", being a place below Holy Croga; Pro-

vided the Federal Board of Road Commissioners, known as the
Alaska Road Commission, shall contribute funds necessary: for
land improvements, a11 water way-improvements to be performed

| by Territorial funde made available under this Act.

Section 23. _That, when constructed, the tramways, water-
‘|ways, ete. constituting the improvement to the Portage, shall
be, until otherwise provided by law, under the management,

control and regulation of the Federal Board of Road Commission-

ers.

Section 3: For the purpose of carrying out the provi~

general funds of the ‘Territory, not.otherwise apnropr tated,
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the sum of Fifteen Mhousanda
thereof as may be necessary
tramways and water ways.

Seotion 4; That, when compinted, said improvementa to

“the Portage shall be maintained, repaired, kept in condition,
or extended, without any special appropriation from the Terri-
tory of Alaska, jointly

by
the Algska Road Commission and the

Shere, and any funds whichTerritorial Board of
have hitherto been made available or whieh shall hereafter be
made available for the construction of roads, trails, bridges,
or ferries in the Fourth Divigion and which may not otherwise
be required for immediate use therein, or in the construction
and maintenance or illumination of airplane landing fields
and hydroplane moorings may be used for the maintenance, re-
pair or extension of said tmprovements to the Portage.

Section 5: An emergency is hereby declared to exist
end this Act shall be in full force and effect from and after
ite passage and approval,
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Dollars ($15,000.00), or so much

for the construction of such
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October 25, 1927

Mr. Hawley ¥. Sterling.
Supt., Alaska Road Commission
Fairbanks, Alaska

Dear Sterling:6
13/136~ 6

Herewith Taylor's report| on Zxamination of Yukon
Kuskokwim Portage for your information.

Pleasa let us have your opinion in general as to
the feasibility of the plan and as to best arrangement for
carrying out the work. We are now arranging here for pro-
cursment of ties and poles this winter, to be delivered at
site by contractor - fulliparttoulars of this transaction
will be furnished you later. |

Very truly yours,

Presidont
DHG: YM
Ene. 1 (report)

An
9
ot
f
ey

D. Gilletta
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Nr. Hawley 4.Sterling,
Supt. A.R2G.Fairbanks,Alaska
Dear Siri.

The last session of the Territorial Legisiature vassed an act
providing for the improvement of the Yukon-Xuskokwim peftage from Russian
MissioneA copy of the act is inclosed.

It ia desired that you arrange for 9 reconnaissance over this
Toute with the idea of ebtaining the information necessary to carry out the
provisions of the act.an estimate will be made of the cost of the trams
and the type of tram to be used determined.The availabhlity of local material
and labor should be invastigated.A careful study will be made and. the cost
estimated with a view to the improvement of the water saction of the route
go that a small gas vropelled launch may be taken through at all stages of
water.the vossibility of deepening the small chennela connecting the lakea
should. be investigated,with consideration for the possible effect of such
deepening on the water level of the lakes.

A full report will be submitted,giving eatimates of the cost of
the vatious itema and recomnending methads and proceedure. =nough information
should be sectifed so that if it is decided to perform the work, arrangements
can be made and the entire job accomplished next season.

There ate enclosed two duneau office files on this project.
(13013602 and602/17-18).After these files have serrved your needs thay
will be returned to Juneau.

Very truly yours

‘D.B.Gillette
Chief:‘Engineer

he
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Akiak, Alaska
April 25, 1927

Alaska Read Commission,
Juneau, Alaska.

Gentlemen:

Quiiterd Pena/
In January and February he vorked on the trail between the

Kuskokwim and the Yukon, restaking portages from Akiak to Philip's Igloo
|

and from Akiachak to Philip's Igloo, then restaking the trail from there,
|

via Tundra George's, to Russian Mission, and from Tundra George's to
|

Bennett's Point, a total distance of 128 miles. He erected 113 new
tripods ana 1&6 new veacons; ne put up ana repalrea 4o tripods tnav naa
fallen down; he hauled out 138 poles and used them in strengthening
tripods that were still standing but weak; making a total of 348 tripods
and beacons revaired and put up new on this trail. In addition to this
he widened the trail through 11 miles of brush, putting the entire trail
in very good shape. Besides his own labor on this job, he paid out $200
for help. :

Rete me

Earle M. Forrest

Original filed 13/150-11 -
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Terr. Board. 3/31/28

the benefit of any information that we may have procured with regard
to the details of costs, etc. connected with any proposed improvements.

Altho the Alaska Road Commission has the funds available
and would have been willing to contribute a reasonable amount to this
project, in view of the above we regret to inform you that, under the
circumstances, we will be unable to offer any financial support to this
project this season, and so have allocated these funds to other projects.

Very truly yours,

Malcolm Elliott,
President.

DEG: IR



WAR DEPARTMENT
_ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

JUNEAU, ALASKA

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA,
November 3, 1927.

Major D.H.Gillette, Bresident,
Juneau, Alaska.

Dear Sir:

I am in Teceipt of your letter of October 25th with Mr.Tay.
lors Yeport of the Yukoneuskokwim portage attached. Having never
been over the ground I am not in a position to make any intelligent
Yemarks concerning the plan, but after reading the Teport several
times would say that it sounds entirely feasible.

From the report I would judge that the material for one tram
would be landed on the Yukon while the material for the other would
be landed on the Kuskokwim. Judging from the descriptions of the
shallow and very crooked channels, the cast of landing this material
may prove more costly than is anticipated.

I am strong for the idea of steel rails as against wooden rails.
nn Kheatsection

I know of no mateTial,that will stand vertically except Tock
aud peat and in the latter case the material removed from the channel
would have to be carried back far enuf to prevent the weight of it
from laying on the edge of the channel. If the channel spoken of
must be six feet wide, it would probably mean that the banks would
have to be sloped, thus incYeasing the yaTdage and consequently the
cost. I judge the material in that part of the country is a moss
or near peat.

The work to be done is of such a vaTiedle nature that it cannot
satisfactorily be contracted, aside from the ties and poles for the
trams. It should be handled force account by a Tesourceful foreman,
preceded, and instructed on the ground by an engineer after a very
caTeful examination of the entire Toute . We can supply both the
engineer? and the foreman from this office if the Juneau office will
attend to the lending of materials.

Yours very trul

y~
D
EF

Hawley W. erl Supt
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| YUKON-KUSKOKWIM RUSSIAN MISSION PORTAGE “,MecD, Feo 29

part of July. It is anticipated that only eighteen inches
of theawd ground would be developed;therewould then remain
one thousand yards to temove by hand after it had been alb
allowed to thaw until the middle of August. The ditch could
then be Completed by the entire crew in about ten days.If the above condition exists it would seem advisable
to construct all structures and improvements included in
the first forty eight miles before starting excavation on
the ditch. Then shoot the ditch, clean out the debris to the
frost line proceed to the Third Portage comolete the work
there and then return to the ditch completing it the last
thing. The use of this method would depend on whether it
was anticipated that water accumulation would render the
final excavation impossible, In this event the whole ditch
would have to be Ccomoleted at once with two shootings

ABtached herewith requisitions for materials and list
of timbers etc required to be handled by contract etc.



YUKON KUSKOKWIM RUSSIAN MISSION PORTAGE D. Mac D. Feb 29

Amount and Distribution of Tamive Timber to be let by Contract

Lin. Ft
KIND Total

S40 lin ft. logs $" diam. not less than 16 ft. long SHO
700 only logs 6" ut 16 ft. long 11200
woo " le" 4p 8 ft. long 112

110 4 i 6H We 6 £t. long 660
308 =" " gt oe 6 ft. long 13hé

36
is

" 6u oma & ft.long 288i i 6 ut 6-12 «ft. «long au
5 " 6u wit 6 FT. long 12

50 A " gout 16 ft.long __&00Total 15784
THe aoove list of timbers to be distributed as follows
FIRST PORTAGE APPROX 36 Miles to Russian Mission at NorthEnd of Portage.
120 lin £t logs 3" diam at small end not less than 16 ft. 120
100 only logs 6" "" 16ft long 1600
hyp wu otf 1 gi iit 6 if uo 264
2 “i ott le Wit 8 it ut 16

“, AT FIRST PORTAGE SOUTH END APPROX 363 Mi.from Russian Mission120 lin ft logs 8" diam at small end & not less than l6ft 120
100 only logs” 6u wit 16 ft long 1600
yybow ai onan 6 wil 264

2 is yD" wun gS vit 16

AT SECOND PORTAGE, NORTH END OF DITCH MILE 38.9240 lin.ft. logs 8" diam and not less than16 ft. long 2ho
200 only logs 6 um

2 166% «2 3200
6h wos | gunn / 5 w i"

‘

3842 n if you ou i Lg ou it

At Second Portage South End of Ditch Mile 38.5
240 lin ft logs $"diam and not less than 16 ft. long 240
200 only logs 6u um 16 ! i

320064 of gu ow on 6 it

38%2 wf it
; le" o of & i i

AT THIRD PORTAGE NORTH 2ND PRPSD TRAMMILE 76

a Only logs S" @iaem 6 Ft. long 44
it 12" gf PE, we 16

if w 6u #8 th & pe
wi

Oo

55 1 " 6" # t 2 ae wit Fan
10 it 6" ' 1) Ps, wit 12
1 6M 6 Ft. um 6



YUKON KUSKOKYVI.« RUSSIAN AISSION PORTAGE D.uAC D. FER 29

(AT TEIRD PORTAGE SOUTH BND OF.PRPSD. TRAM WILE 77

=

Timbers to be.delivered at sives. and piled in such place
and manner as to avoid flood risk this risk to be assumed

120 lin .ft logs *é" diam at small end and not less than 16 129
190 Only logs 5" diam left long 1600Li Only logs ago tf 6 fe uu 26642 WW

i" 16

At MUD CREEK DAS SITE MILE §2
24 only logs 6" diam 67%. long 144.
2 wie wn 12 See, wil

wi wi cum oi Lon tit

22 iit wit Z t ou are. WH ean
1 Hit ws 6 “ow Left. wi 12
1 wit wi 6 6fs. oun 6

50 wa iu ow loft. itn (Dam Timbers) 800

16

by contractor. All timbers to Ys in place by June First -

Inspection and acceptance to be at a date subsequent to
June 15th.Timber to be equal to Alaska Road Commission
Standard specifications for native spruce logs.



April 23, 1929

Subject: Yukon-Xuskokwim Portage.

To: ip. H. @. Haslem, Superintendent, 4. 8. C., Fairbanks, Alaska.

1. With reference to previous correspondence, there igs in-
Closed herewith the following matter connection with the Yulcon-Xuskokwim
Portage:

a Draft of instructions to foreman. It is believed
that this covers the situation fairly completely but you should
study it over and add to it wherever you deem it necessary.

bd. One get of four blue orints showing work to be
done. These are being forwarded for your information and
other copies will be sent forward. for use in the field, at
a later date.

G. One copy sach of ‘Farmers' Handbook of Explosives".
and 'Blasters' Handbook", which will be useful in the con-
struction of the canal at Portage 2. These should be kept

your files upon completion of the job.

a. Printed matter as follows:

Picture of No. 19. 3inch" # No. ¢rab
2 Photographs showing derrick installation
3 Articles on ditch blasting, from

current periodicals.

}

2. Your attention is invited to the fact that the law autho-—
rizing the territorial appropriation for the Yukon-Xuskokwim Portage has
not yet been passed; in fact, there is some doubt as to its final passage.
Therefore, no expenditures should be incurred until you hear definitely
from this office. Ties and poles are at present piled at the Yukon end
of Portage 1 and the Bethel end of Portage 3. The distribution of these
along the line will involve some difficulty. Timber is very scarce on
Portage 2; in fact, it is not believed that there is any timber in the
near vicinity. On she other hand, very little is required and 1% vrobably
would be best to fabricate the roller ramps at Portage 1, shipping same

,

in ready to set up from vicinity of the first portage. It might be advis-
able for you to get in touch with Chris Betsch at Russian Mission and
Charley Jacobsen at S3ethel, giving them advance notice as to the number
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of men that will be required and the dates when work will commence
and finiah, to find out whether or not labor will be available.
There are plenty of Indians in the vicinity but when I went through
last June most of them were just about finishing up the fishing season.

3. You should arrange with Mayben some: system of receiving
messages. Secondly, he can arrange to camp in the cabins at Portages
1 and 3 but will probably have to take a tent for work at Portage 2
and he should note that mosquitoes and flies are vary bad in this
vicinity at certain seasons.

4. As you will note from the inclosed, our information as
to details is, at best, meagre. Ye will order from Juneau all materials
necessary to accomplish what the blue prints show but the point should
be stressed to Hayben that what we are aiming at is a route which will

-@mable a stranger to atart at one end and go through the whole portage
in the same Doat without unloading it, the only limitation baing that
boat and cargo’ should not weigh more than about two tons. Mayben is
authorized to make any minor modifications that he considers necessary.

5. The matter of powder is still receiving attention and Lt
may be that we shall order 50%dynamite specially for this work andae

dave it.
} shipped

through direct to
Russian Mission.

6. It might be well to cut. out of Sheet 4 (Blue print) the
location sketch in the upper left hand corner and frame this under glass
and put one permanently at each end of the portage for the information
of strangers, with a note at the bottom

stating
that two tena is the

limiting load over the portage.

io

D. H. Gillette,
Engineer Officer.

DHG:
Inc. 14 (4 vine prints, % pictures, 3 articles, 2 handbooks,1 draft of inatructions)



WAR DEPARTMENT
ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

JUNEAU, ALASKA

April 22, 1929

Draft of Instructions to Foreman - Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage.

. There is handed you herewith a covy of the complete file
on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage.

From the information available, a set of four drawings
have been prepared, which are expected to serve you as a guide on
this improvement. While it is not desired that the vlans be rigidly
adhered to where actual conditions differ from those indicated on
the drawings or referred to in these instructions, your attention is
invited to the fact that the estimates, suoplies and equipment have
been based on these plans, hence no radical departure should be made.
Under these conditions, it is suggested that immediately after your
arrival on the ground, you make a thorough survey of the project,
check the plans and incorporate the necessary modifications inte
your program. You should plan to take with you two rough carpenters
and complete your crew from labor locally available.

As will be noted from the blue prints, ties and native
round timber are to be secured in the immediate vicinity. Bids
can be secured and contracts let for delivery of these materials
at the sites, ready for inspection and acceptance on your arrival.
All other materials are being shipped in via Russian Mission and

Bethel.

The following additional notes and recommendations are

furnished in connection with the drawings:-
Sheet No. 1 - Portage No. 1

Between Tutlaweeksuk Slough and Small Lake.
Estimated distance 2,425 feet.
Project requirements consist of one ramp out of
Tutlaweeksuk Slough, 2,345 feet of connecting
tramway and a ramo at Small Lake with two winch
installations at the positions indicated on the
drawing.

Sheet No. 2 - Portage No. 2
Between Small Lake and Big Lake.
Estimated distance 3,100 feet.
Project requirements consist of a double ramp

approx. 60 feet long from Small Lake level to
canal level, 3,000 feet of canal, and a couble



ramp to Big Lake. Water surface in canal and Big
Lake are to be same elevation and the canal may be
extended direct to the Lower Lake (Big Lake) ob-
viating this ramp and equipment. Since the canal
Will immediately silt uo near the lake shore, boats
Will have to be hauled thru from the lake into the
canal, however this may prove as desirable.as the
ramp, considering the short distance involved. In
any event provision must be made for flooding the
canal from Big Lake.

Sheet No. 3 - Portage No. 3
Between Johnson Creek and Mud Creek.
Estimated distance 4,000 feet.
Project requirements consist of a stiff leg derrick
installation at Johnson Creek, 4,000 feet ef con-
necting tramway with 3 winches and a ramp at Mud
Creek and in addition thereto the construction of
an earth fill crib dam slightly above the site of
the old dam to regulate the water level in Mud
Creek and the evection of a second stiff leg derrick
at the dam site.

Sheet No. 4 - Details of derrick assembly.
Actual framing details will accompany the hardware
and fittings. Sawed lumber will be used in the con-
struction.

Miscellaneous Notes -

Ramp Construction.

Slope not to exceed 1 vertical to 5 horizontal.
Top of roller track at tramway connection to be above top of rail
at level of top of car.
Estimated average length of ramp, 40 feet.
Grade to ve prepared 16 feet wide and on uniform grade.
Corduroy - 15 feet long by 6 inches in diameter, to be laid alter-
nate butts and tops.
Roller track to be tied to at least two corduroy poles each 2s
feet. Wire loops to be tied on ton of roller track and securely
stapled. Spixed to corduroy at 2 foot intervals with 12 inche
wire spikes. Joints in roller tracx to be 24 inch splice. Holes
for roller pins to be bored 1$ inches in diameter and 4 inches
deep to accommodate pine bearings for roller pins.
Rollers of size indicated. Dowel holes in rollers should be
centered and bored with 1 inch in diameter bit to full depth.
Ends of rollers to have 5 turns of #9 wire spaced approx. 4 inch

-2-



between turns and securely stapled before dowel pins are driven.
Cut washers are provided to insure clearance between rollers
and traci.
Piles, ramp extensions and bulk-heading at tram connections to
suit comitions.

Tranways.

Grading - very little required, care should be exercised to avoid
excessive breaks in grade and alignment should be tangent between
ramps and winches, as indicated on the drawings. Sharp curves
may be introduced at winch locations. Foundation voles have been
provided in order to reduce the grading necessary, but considerable
additional timber wiil be required to span bog holes and other
irregularities of the ground.

Track laying -
Ties - 3'.~3" ¢. toc.
Rail - 12" section, laid either apposite or broken joints. Since

fish plates are used, joints should be supported.
Guage- Std. ~ Car used is usual M.C.B. tread and flange so it is

recommended that guage bemade 3" oversize or ign to
avoid binding or rail climbing.

|

‘Spiking and bolting
- full - 4 polts/joint’ 4 spikes/tie

Track level - he variation permissible.

Winch Installations.

Location - when at angle points, preferably on outside of curve.
Clearance 6 feet from center line and drum parallel to
track or ramp.

Foundation - on tramway installations, 15' ties should be used
instead of the standard 7' tie, and these to act as sills
for the winch. The same procedure to be adopted on ramo
installations. (The vlatform so provided is similar to
the usual water barral platform on railroad bridges).

Cable and fittings - the length of cable at each installation
should be checked. Swivelled hooks are provided on the car.
A loop should be spliced in each cable to fit these. A
snatch block is to be located at the center line of track
or ramp opposite the center line of the winch. This block
may be either made fast at center line or attached to a
short pennant to permit proper spooling of long lines. The
method used will depend on the location.

Miscellaneous - a small removable box or cover should be built for
each winch and should carry a sign reading:- "Property of
A. R. C. Reel up cable and replace cover after using."

-3-
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The water surface in Small Lake is approximately 4 feet higher than
the level of Big Lake. The proposed water level in the ditch is to
be the same as that of Big Lake. While it may prove advisable to ex-
tend the ditch into Big Lake instead of using the 40' ramo as shown
on sheet #2, no water connection can be made between the ditch and
Small Lake as this would drain Small Lake and thus destroy the value
of the entire project. A ramp must be constructed to connect Small
Lake with the north end of the ditch. The ditch is to be constructed
6 feet wide at the bottom, by three feat deep, and it is believed
that the most eccaomical method for its construction will be by

plasting. There are furnished you with this file, several references
from which you can secure reliable information as to yrocedure. It
would appear that the holes should be put down about 30" deep in two
staggered rows about 3'-6" apart or 21" each side of center line,
holes to be spaced 24" and loaded with 2 sticks. The propagation
system of firing is recommended. Tests should be made and short
distances handled in order to determine the best loading and spac-
ing. Soil punches, core punches and augers are included in the
powder shipment as well as electric caps, wire and blasting battery.
Center line and levels over the ditch location should of course

be established hefore actual trenching begins.
The ditch should be flooded from Big Lake and provision should be

made to ineure water connection in the event that the
ramp

between
the ditch and Big Lake is constructed.

-

No work is contemplated between Big Lake and Grassy Laxe.
A few of the sharper turns in Crooked Creek can be somewhat

reduced, but no attempt should be made to shorten distances by
cutting thru bends as this would increase the gradient of the
stream. Some of the narrowest places may be widened and brush cut
along the waters edge.

No work appears necessary on Johnson Creek.
In addition to the dam and derrick on Mud Creek some “brushing and

srag removal should be done.

Mud Creek Dam.

This dam is intended to raiselevel at Mud Creek end of Portage #3.
It is believed that a crest elevation four feet above the top of the
old dam will provide at least 18" of water at the end of Portage.
This dam is of log crib and earth fill construction. A derrick is
neceseary at the point to handle boats over the dam. The desizn
shown is merely to give avoroximate dimensions. You may depart from

this design if you see fit, noting that the old dam probably went out

ae

Canal Construction — Portage #2

He

Channel between Portage #2 and Portage #3



because of erosion of banks at woper side of each end. To avoid
this, we show a spillway in the center of the crest. In addition
you should protect these banks by brush mat or the like for about
four feet atove crest and about ten feet each way up and down
stream. It might be necessary to grade the banks down some.

Derricks.

Two required - one at Johnson Creek end of Portage #3 and one at
Mud Creek dan. Identical design. Detailed plans accompany iron
work. Sawed lumber for masts, booms, sills, stiff legs and counters
are shipped in. <A two drum crab of the type shown on the attached
photograph is furnished for each installation.

SLINGBoat siues are to be made with chains as noted on the drawings,
With spreaders of native rouid timber. Two photographs ave also
attached showing a somewhat heavier installation intended for
similar use.

Miscellaneous.

Arrange to have 3rd Portage cabin moved to Johnson Creek derrick
on snow. Davidson at Bethel has offered to do this for $150.

ye
JT: GT



‘instructions to general foreman covering any points not made clear in the
‘drawing, estimate of time, cost and crew required, etc., etc.

November 8, 1928
Subject: Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage.

To? Mr. J. G. Christiansen, Rodman, Alaska Road Commission, Juneau.

1. Reference to Par. 1 (7) of our letter of November 6, 1928,
you will receive from Junior Engineer Cummings a tentative tracing of
the improvements on Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage. In general we intend to carry
out the constructioa as follows:

(a) Construct each of the trams and ramps by local -

contract, the portage canal to be constructed by explosives,using hired
labor under an Alaska Road Commission foreman with one general foreman
covering the whole improvement.

(b) His party should also either erect or supervise the
erection of the derricks. °

(c) The dam in Mud Creek to be constructed under contract.
2. What is desired from you is a complate set of pavers that

can be handed to the superintendent of the district concerned, giving a
drawing showing all details, requisitionsfor material required, letter of Jo

t

Q

3. It should be noted that the ties and poles for the trams are
already at the site and that the cabin at the Nud Creek portage should be
moved over during the winter of 1929-30 by contract from Bethel.

4. You should consider the advisability of buying a set of plans
for one of these flat bottom speed boats suitable for autboard motors, light
enough to be carried across the portage by not more than two men. This
would be for the use of the foreman and should be inexpensive and simple to
construct, capable of making 20 miles an hour or better and seaworthy
enough to carry 3 or 4 men with their baggage. You can find advertisements -
of these in motor boating journals.

‘ D. H. Gillette,
/

;

.
Engineer Officer.

DEG: IH
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The Total cost of this project is approximately §25000.0fthis amount slightly more than half is alabor charge. It apvearsthat the larger pert of the labor to be performed is of too in
~definite = natur e to let oy contract. Developments during the
progress of the work may render change of plan advantageous.
Such changes are of course difficult to arra ngé on a contract
basis with suncerstandings and friction. It is dountful wneth

contrectors sufficiently able can ve odteined in the vicini
—ty. For the volume of jabor susceptrole to contract it vould
ape

ar thet any Seving ¢sained would be mors then offset by the
st of engine=ring inspection an. suverintendence and the risk

of unsatisfactory result, friction and misunderstanding,It is therefore wrecomaended that the whole job be done oy Road
Commis&bon Force with ths oossible exception of cutting and del
~livering to the site, ramp and dam timbers

Approximately 13000 is charggeable to labor. The working
season is aoout one hundred days It aopears therefore that the
project would require the services of twelve men including cook
and foreman. This outfit Should consist of foreman, two timber
men and a cook to be recruited in Faircenks and transported to
and from the site. The rem@ining eight laborers can be picked
up at Russian Mission. They should be on the site on or before
June tenth.Materiel such as camp equipment powder etc should

btained of the Fairbanks District, Such material as may be
Féquired at the first and’second portage and Crooked Creek
improvement should be shipped to Russian Mission. It is prob-
able that two flat bottom twenty to twentytwo foot boasts wéhh
out board motor could be engaged at Russian Mission for trans-
portation of the crew and incidental freigting and transportatio
during the work. It would be advisable to suomit this item to
bid. The supolies for the third portage including tram,dam etc.
may be rout<d via Bethel. Road Commission gas should be shipped
to both points

Re

In the abscende of data as to whether proposed canal
excavation at Second Portage falls within the frost limit it .

is difficult to forecast the proceedure. The technique for ditch
blasting is vague varying with the amount of ice content in the
soil. It is contenced by some that it is better to blast while
the ground is one frozen mass, doubling the powder charge and
reducing the distance between holes. Experiment should ve made
immediately upon lending on the joo as to the efficiency of this
method. If the results are unsatisfactory it would seem advisaob
to allow the full thewi effect of the season before shootinz~%
in the sener.l hove that sufficient denth would oe reached by
thet time. The limit of thaw shoul: coe reached by the latter

1g
+
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WAR DEPARTMENT
ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

JUNEAU, ALASKA
”

Novenber 6, 1928

Subject: Qutline of Duties.

To; Mr. J. G Christiansen, Roadman, A. R. C., Juneau, Alaska.

l. Your duties for the next few months are summarized as
follows, to be completed approximately in the order given;

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4) same

(5)

(6)

(7) Complete
the design and plans for the Yukon~

Kuskowim Portage to include the preparation of all
necessary requisitions, preparation of contracts
for construction of each tram, complete instructions
to foreman, etc., etc.
(See separate letter).

Ze FARHHEEH

Malcolm Blliott,
Fresident.

DEG: IH
Encls.

Originak filed 230/34
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July 9, 1928

DuPont Powder Co.
Juneau, Alaska
Dear Nr. Abbott:

We are contemplating the excavation of a
3000 foot ditch of approximately the following
dimensions: depth3 feet; bottom width 5 feet;
Side slopes; one on “two, lor as convenient).

This diteh is in tundra country, and is
to be at the bottom of an G@1d slough about 50
feet wide and 5 feet deep.

| the ground is a wet
loam, covered with moss six inches to one foot
deep. The purpose of the ditch is to provide a
passage for row-boats @itted with Johnson motors.
It is believed that this work can be done with
dynamite, and wa are particularly desirous that
it be done in this way, as the wor is at an
isolated logality where it would be impracticable
to place machinery of any kind.

We would appreciate an estimate from you
covering the following points:

a. Type of explosive.
b. Depth. spacing and loading of holes.
@. Equipment required.
ad. Number of man-days required for conm-

pletion (assuming all labor, equipment
and materials available at site).

Please address reply to Juneau office at 5

your early convanieuce, inclosing any priuted mat-
ter you may have, giving complete data on ditening c
by dynamite. ~

. ; we
Yours truly, \if. 4 “2

si il ~
wra 4 uy ”

D.i. Gillette —
sngineer Jfficer,A.R.C.

—
~D
O
O
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March 9, 1933
Hr. Prank Nasn
Superintendent, 4. R. C.
Bairbanks, Alasxa

Dear Sir:

In the belief that better results sili be secured, it is now
planned to have your district handle the Yuken-<uskokwim Portege sork
including the sayment of all bilis. As discussed with you, Yforesan
dayben should be reserved to nundle this job beesuse of Ais fan
with it.

ditaritn

Following is the work to be accomplished:

(2) In place of the present sign on the bank of the Yukon on
the left linit of Portage Sreak, olace a align twice as large reading,
in large letters, "Kuskokwim Sater Portege". Place a similar aign on
the banig of the Yuiron on the rignt limit of Portage Creek at 4 doint
from shich it can be plainly seen br a boat coming up the Yukon River.

(2) At a point approximately 3 miles from the Portage Creek portage
on the left limit of Portage Creek (right bank going upstream) there is
an old unintelligible sign alaced on the left limit of an incoming slough.
This should be destroyed and a good plain sign glaced on the opposite bank
af this slough sith arrow pointing up Portage Creek~-the sign to read
"3wiles to first portage’. D>

_

—

. Thore are other signs on lover Portege Creek which are confusgino
to a total stranger. as

(5) Extend rollyay 19 feet at first portage. I+ is difficult
to get a Dent onto the rollers in low mter. The sate is
dua Creek Rollzay.

amie of b:

(4) Place a 4-foot wooden arrow on sach vole bearing the
large signs on each side af sacn big lake. This arrow to point exactly
at tne sign on‘oapposits side of the lake. Tao af these signs cannot be
seen without field glasses.

(5) is difficult to find the mouth of the very sauall stream
anich one enters on leeving the second big lake. Cefinite pointers should
se placed ana the best channela seried all the way through to 4 anoint
where the stream is large enough 30 one does not gst confused as to the
prover channel to tale. 1

(8) On tae Yukon side xf the second big lake 2 small ahelter ‘ar-
hor sade with soruce soles and legging has Deen built at the south of the
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connecting canal. This harbor is open to the luxe and is completely
Pilled with dead grass, roots and vegetation which has been blown in
by the wind from the lake. This affair ig to be extended anproximately
ag shown on Sheet 6 of attached sketches. If there ig any indication
of the debris sifting thru toe lagging, old canvas should be firmly
tukxed to the outside.

(7) Tracks-to be leveled and realigned on both portages.

(3) A dam to be constructed on Mud Creek at the location of
the stiff lag, about 300 feet from the mouth of the creek. This dam to
be constructed in conformance with sketches attached.

This dam should be the last part of the work, giving the creek
bottom a chance to thaw ao that the planking can be driven.

The bill of material for the dam is shown on Page 5. It should
be checked over and discussed with Hayben. It is possible you may have
on hand some of the raquired bolts. There nay be some at Russian Mission.
Bolts and wire not available should be ordered by requisition thru this
office at earliest date and marked for delivery to mouth of Mud Creek on
the duskokwim Hiver.

Lumber requisition should be sent direct to Northarn Connercial
Company at Bethel at once in order that they may order these particular
sizes cut if not on hand. A blank Governnent bill of lading should be
inclosed to cover shipment from Bethel to the mouth of Mud River and
instructions to dr. Jom "Dixie" Hall for hendling. As the river beat- makes
only two trips and as the second trip would be too late, this lumber will
have to be snipped on the first boat leaving Bethel about June lst. Safe-
guard should be made by explicitly stating by letter to the Northern Con—
mereial Company that lumberis to be placed well above high water and as
near as possible to the stiffleg derrick 300 feet up Mud Creek. Signature
for delivery on the bill of lading should not be given until Mayben
notifies you saterials have been received.

Funds for this work are short. Transportation of a cook from and
back to Psirbarixs is out of thequestion. Mayben will of necessity be
doing a large share of the work hiaself. Indian labor can be hired at
Russian “ission if no whites are available. One of the laborers will have
to act as cook along with other duties. dotor boat can be hired at Russian
Mission.

Maybe. should leave Fairbanks about June 15 and should gio gauge
his work as to finish in. time to be sure to get up river before the last

rm
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boat leaves. The vor's should be finished, if at all possible,and Mayben
snould be authorized to excead the allotment if necessary in order ta’ somplete the jab. He should notify you as soon as he is able to definitelya

fOn”,vib! estinate the vrobable increase in allotment needed. Everything of any
Value belonging to the Alaska Road Commission at Russian dission is to
be returned to Fairbanks. It is requested that you bring this matter to
ay attention in Fairbanks before Mayben leaves.

Very truly yours,

Ike P, Taylor,
Chief Engineer.

Ine. 6 sketches
H8<s1La



WAR DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

JUNEAU, ALASKA

February 9, 1924

Subject: Improvement Yukon~-Kuskokwim
Por

tage for present
local travel.

pore ere oe one

To: Engineer Officer of the Board, oe Be ERP IIIS Gesu

C

FILE }
een emma,

1. Recommendations Russian Mission Portage from Yukon
to the Kuskokwim River. Purpose for betterment of local U. S&S.

mail carriers and all other travelers.
Recommended by wire as follows from Holy Cross,

Alaska, dated October &, 1923: "Major Gotwals, Anchorege,Alaska. Advise amount one thousand dollars be expended on
Russian Mission Portage this fall clearing out creeks of brush
and tundra for present relief next summer mails work to be
executed early this fall should money be available Present
mail service to Kuskokwim this route could then be made two
mails per month limit raised to one thousand pounds as follows
Bethel four hundred McGrath six hundred Present mail carrier
expressed his willingness make emergency bid above services
provided portage improved" signed Lukens.

To date did not receive any reply as to what action
was taken if any, or to whom it should have been let. This
improvement should be made for immediate use as several yearsshall have elapsed, even though a canal is constructed, should
it be considered advisable to do so. There is very heavy
brush growing out over the creeks in various sections on this
portage. I strongly advised at the time that this work should
have been accomplished early in the season of 1923 after the
freezeup.

Further advise that during the early spring and
summer of 1924 approximately three thousand dollars should be
expended clearing small streams, sloughs, and lakes of grass—
sod which has closed most of the shallow waterways completely
and the remainder partly, thus making it very difficult to

Mp
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Improvement Yukon—Kuskokwim Portage for presentlocal travel.

navigate this waterway with its present condition. Some of
the creeks could be improved by placing small dams composed
of willows, gress and mud to compare with a beaver dam.
This would impound the water at such places. Then a skidway
or slide could be constructed on which boats and canoes could
be drawn up over and let down by means of a hand windlass and
small steel cable, There are six locations which would
greatly improve the present waterway at a minimum cost by
means of such dams,

There are two land portages, one very low, the other
quite high, and each are about one mile in extent. Advise
that a tram be provided for each of the portages. This was
reported by wire October 10, 1923, as follows: "Major Gotwals,
Anchorage, Alaska. Retel yours ninth should portage be
imoroved for present mail service advise this work be given
charge Oscar Samuelson who is very reliable also will place
good men on work who have worked with mail trips This work
should be accomplished immediately after freezeup before snow
drifts channels full stop Early next summer also two sections
of tram should be laid across two of longest portages each
approximately one mile long", signed Lukens.

The portages, two in number, each about one mile
long, should be provided a section of tram equalling the dis—
tance of each portage which is about one mile long, thus
requiring approximately two miles d@& tram. Each of these trams
can be constructed on a very low gradient, therefore eliminating
any heavy hauls or machinery to perform that duty which other-
wise would be required for traction power. The trams could
also be laid directly upon the ground surface and eliminating
excessive cost constructing roadbed. There is plenty of
timber adjacent to the location where each tram should be
structed, should this plan be carried out. This native timber
could be used for all suverstructures. I would advise that
Douglas fir be used for all track ties.

Beg to suggest a standard width track be laid and
common light hand push cars with four wheels be the type used.-for hauling the U. S. mail, small amounts of express, freight
and baggage; also there are many small boats transported from
time to time.
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Improvement Yukon—Kuskokwim Portage for presentlocal travel,

Under the present condition travel is much lighter
than it vald be providing this portage was improved, so that
the trip from one river to the other could be made with less
difficulty, and for improvements along this line would further
suggest the construction of three shelter cabins for summer
portage travel. Estimate the cost of each cabin to be on an
average of three hundred fifty dollars. The cabins should

§
be about twelve feet by fourteen with door and window. The
material could be partly brought in from each river, therefore
greatly reducing the cost of construction. Location of the
cabins; there are high banks where the cabins could be erected
at somewhat equal distances apart.

Piamute Portage; recommend that this portage be
staked with high beacons so that the travel over this portage
could also be made with less hardships.

Estimate staking this.portage would
cost approximatelyfive hundred dollars.

\y
Further recommend that two shelter cabins be constructed

on this portage for relief of travelers, as this portage
permits only of very shallow draft vessels such as small row
boats, and also canoes. Therefore persons making this trip
usually travel as light as possible regarding dead weight,also would hasten ones travel regarding transporting excess
baggage over the portages. Improvements on this portage would
also prove very useful should the River and Harbor Board
decide to make any further surveys or examination of this
portage.

The Piamute portage creeks should be cleared of
brush and grass, also two small lakes should be cleared along
one shore to permit the free passage of small boats.

Shelter cabins to be located approximately equal
distances apart on the Piamute and Russian Mission Portages
of the above proposed betterment work.



Improvement Yukon—Kuskokwim Portage for presentlocal travel.

.

Russian Mission-Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage

Clearing brush from creekS..ecccescececccceess $ 1,000.00%
Clearing streams and lakes of grass and sod... 3,000.00 %
Constructing three shelter CabinS...rccccerccee 1,950.00
Constructing two miles standard gauge light

tram. Item not estimated.
Total less cost of TPAM. ccccccesccccessces $ 5,050.90

Piamute Portage
Two shelter CADING eccccccvcccecececsvesesceces roo.coeErecting high markers oF DEACONS..ccccrecesace 500.00
Clearing brush and grass from lakes and creeks 600.00% -Total amount suggested expended this portage 1,800.00Russian Mission Portage..cocrcsccercoccesece 050.90

Grand COtal.ccccvcvcvcvescsesrcescccccsscececn 0.90

Respectfully Submitted,

MESWl
. Walter W. Lukens,

WWL--LB Assistant Superintendent
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February 15, 1939

My, Ted 2, Lambert
Fairbanks, Alaske

Dear Sir:

Will you xindly furnish us with a
reply to our letter of August 10, 1928 in regard toa
the Yukon-—Kuskokwin water portage?

Very truly yours,

Hawley Sterling
Assistent Chief Engineerao
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ALASKA 3OAD CCURISSICN

Fairbanks, Alagia,
August 10, 1933.

Mr. Ted R. Lambert,
Bethel, alaska.

Lear Sir:

Your latter of July 1lOth together with the thoro report on
Conditions and needs of the YukoneXuskokwim water cortage has been
Yecei ved.

As 411 funda have been alloted for this season and as it is getting
late in the geason anyhow, it seens the best thing to do would be to
plan on xing such repairs as are required during summer of 1939.

From your account I would say that tnat the principal work to be
done is the raplacing of signa 4nd marxers. This would require the
services of some one #ho uses and is thoroly familar with the route. [aan

We would appreciate knowing if you would be interested in taking care of
this work next season. It might be done in connection with your other so
work, also would lixe to know what you think the Approximate cost would

be. In case you are to be otherwise occupisd, do you know of some reliable ~“~~~~.
man at Bethel who would do it 7 As itis only a em@ll job it would not
mean a full summers work. We would rather not furnish any tools except
gome which may be on hand at Bethel.

Yours very truly,

Hawley Sterling.

P.3. Thanks very much for Sour interest in the matter,

HS
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ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

Takotna, Alaska.
August 23, 1932.

Alaska Road Commission,
Juneau, Alaska.
Gentlemen:

Regarding the condition of Route 92H, Yukon—
Kuskokwim summer portage, I have the folluwing to report:

At the mouth of Portage Creek on the Yukon, a larger
Sign is needed as it cannot be read from a boat in the
river. All that one can see is a sign. Also one should be
placed on both sides of the creek so it can be seen
coming up stream. Some brush needs clearing away.

About 4 miles from the mouth Portage Creek splits.
Larger and less confusing signs are needed here.

At a point about 3 miles from the first portage there
is an unintelligible sign placed on the wrong side of a
Slough. This should be taken down, replaced with a larger
Sign on the opposite side of this slough. Sign conditions
are OK for one who has been over the route but to a stranger
are confusing. Lb

-o
ov
lo
,

TXARKXATXXBEMRXPAELARS Rollers at first portage should
be extended ten feet as it is difficult to get boat onto the
rollers in low water.

The route between the first and second portages needs
more and larger signs of dipection. Some of them are down.
On one lake, the sign on the opposite shore cannot be seen
at all because it is not large enough.

The mouth of the channel coming into the big lake
from the Yukon side is blown full of decayed moss, roots etc
to such an extent that it is necessary to dig out the channel,
unload the boat and "hoss" it thru. A wing dam about 60
ft. long is needed to prevent this coming in,- with a narrow
entrance for the boat on the windward side of the enclosed
harbor.

Ahan
The track needs rebinshe and leveling on both portages.
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Page 2.

The track on the Mud Creek side needs extending one
rail length.

A small dam is needed near the mouth of Mud Oreek to
back the water up. Usually in the summer, this creek is
entirely dry or so near so that boat has to be dragged over
soft mud bottom. The dam which was,“in at the mouth went
out because it was too high, so I am told. The dam would have to
be so constructed as to withstand pressure from both
directions as when the Kuskokwim is high,the water backs upthis creek as far as the portage. Levels should be run to
determine just how high this dam must be in order to provide
the necessary amount of water at the portage in dry weather.
The present stiff leg derrick at the dam site would not be
needed; only the winch.

# OO was allotted for this route this year and I have
instructed Wilfrid Reno to expend this money in aligning
the track and leveling it up and to try to fix the channéé “2
at the big lake. However, I am inclined to believe that \

it will require most pf this money for the track. He will
do this work next month. I took some pictures of track con-
ditions etc which will be forwarded after they are developed,

Intended to run levels from Mud Ork dam site to portage
but had nothing but a hand level and the water was very
high. This work can be done best in early winter by running
up the crk on the ice,

# 2500 should be appropriated next season to do the
above work and put this route in good shape.

Yours very truly,“ ~

Hawley erlin
Asst. Supt.



~ WAR DEPARTMENT ~~ =
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

JUNEAU, ALASKA

*
; . _o ‘

a
S

February 26, 1924

Subject; Improvement Yukon—Kuskokwim Portage for
present local travel.

To 3 Engineer Officerof the Board

Herewith revised table for page 4 of
report on above

orbsects
which was submitted

February 9, 1924.

Walter W. Luk
Supt., A.R.C.
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RUSSIAN MISSION~ YUKON -— KUSKOKWIM PORTAGE

Clearing brush from creeks........+6++++h,000.00
Clearing streams and lakes -of sod

and grass .
‘

3,000.00
Constructing three shelter cabins. 1,050.00
Constructing three sheiter-eabins 14,000.00

. TRANS.Total estimated cost 19,050.00

PIAMUTE PORTAGE

Two Shelter CabinS....crccessvvesecces 700.00
Erecting high markers on beacons....-. 500.00
Clearing brush and grass from

lakes and creek... . geeee 600.00

Total estimated cost 1800.00
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StudiesProposed
i
Iditarod

- -Improvemént—Chang-
ping Channelhas’ Isolate.
~Tehproveniént workortie‘yukon
Kuskokwim: portage ‘is "

progressing’
|

at a very satisfactory rate and by}
the end of the year it is expected

|

that the project will be 80 per cent
“completed, ‘according to - Major
Douglas H. . Gillette, engineer of
ficer_of the AlaskaRoad Commis-:
sion,’ “who returned “here _Tecently
aftermaking

a. trip. ‘to “the lower

to.Seana fnof, the. Alee‘stiatt.“hehad to lay over“at.Holy ross2‘day
and then journeyed to. Russian Mis-< i

sionon @ launch. “There hewas met
‘by Charies Mayben, in charge of
work on. the “portage.
:gfPhe major, made :
_seross the portage, ‘and:was pleased |

{to find“the’work,going: smoothly,
Lots ‘ot progresshas beensnadedes-
‘pite’.‘unfayorable. -weather throughs,Pout..the:greater,part :

Foreman:Maybea-has & crew only}five-or ‘six: men.;under- him. Mrs,
|

Margaret“Robinson;~-whe- ds-doing |

the.-cooking, has become famous +in
the -country for her ‘finemeais_andher ‘fortitude. in_ staying ‘there in
‘one “of. ‘the ‘worst years “for”:‘athosqui-
toes,ever known. ‘The,“portage «‘coun

are - said to%“have-Been “worse.this”
year‘than: for a- long time. ‘Ske Be
‘When improvements “have”been

completed’ the portage can.he cros~-*“timate iowmuchthework‘ough! to.sed in less than. 12 hours. “without ;}
unloading of boats, Major: ‘Gillette
stated. Under former conditions the}.
trip took three days, the distance
being approximately. 110 miles. The|
rigging has been arranged in such.
@ manner that one man can trans-!
fer a loaded boat from a

waterway! ‘Timber cannot bé-obtained withinto the tram cars; - =

<

‘down. to finish up the ‘work, Some

{|
been let,

| store”adequate wafer.transportation

the
|

original home of.the;pests bat:they |iy ts2

- “Next year a “crew will bees
contract.work will be done during
the coming:winter? The’Mud_creek
rrelief cabin will be moved to John-
son eréeks ways.will be built. at the
‘end of “the: railroad tracks and
‘Crooked creek

will be brushed out.
Bids have beeh, called forim the lo-
‘cality

°

‘bub no -
contracts igreyeti

|jor GiGillette’ at Fla and took him to
Fiat: ©CarlfarlLottsteldt, A. R."C. super=]ir

-

McGrath. ‘Carl Lottsfeldt, A.R. G. su-
perintendent in the Kuskokwim, was
also.® passenger on the trip. “There
was @ heavy storm over the Innoko
river,‘Valley in the vicinity of Shag-nuk on: the day ‘he was to ‘come to
HolyCross,” the major:said, “and
Bennett had to-go 15 miles up the
Tar andSpend.the night on a

2ivtajonGilletteweed 4the road§ee
tween”Flat :and_ Iditarod |“to.be in

Pilot A, AS Bennettpicked up Ma-

|These’ ‘are’“crossed by ase‘andpe
=..4 tworail lines gach.nearly .a sionhas "given" thematter study al

complete ‘analysis.‘and “recommend-
|ations will be. submitted to the Ter-|ritorial board’of road commissioners,
for their-“consideration.

“

-When this”surveyjad been com-
pleted Major Gillette’ looked over
theroadat Takotna and the airplane:
fields’at Ophir and McGrath. “The.
McGrath. field ‘is iin very good.
shape,” he

|
‘said. Foreman Rice is.

now opening up the south end’ of:\
|

the field-so it will thaw and drain.
and a very’ small amount -of work,

|

soits put it. in goodshape.again in,
| the spring. - Mee
M40 then flew ‘pack: ‘trom MéGrath|
to “Fairbanks with Bennett in ‘the;

| renith, the”miajor’ said:“We. had
‘avery tice: trip inspite “Of,,Bto:

weather and a low...ceiling. “We say

sixor ‘eight moose‘and:Cenhear,:

wlth our cubs.”my is

4 y Major‘Gil
letté Jooked- over the:-eontemplated;
Tditarod- “river -mprovement, :This“work: will: be done-“under-‘an .

act)
passed, by the.Jast-legislatute:to:re=

to:‘Iditarod. Thetiver: Has ‘cutenew,
-channel; leaving the: town<on;2
slough * one

-
“mile -“from »‘the main

channe! aid~it ‘is*now..impossible
to reach. Iditarod ‘with the. shallow-
est”“dratt:-hoats.” Ten’thousand. dol-
larswas appropriated for ‘the:“work,

measurements ‘and gathered auffi- |

toient data:to‘figurewhat. can be
done to nelp the townout‘and to es-"

vost.“The“task“is."described” asavery complica ne, as-is”“always
rthe casein attempting

©
‘to-divert

;Yivers inalluvial “ground: “Tt, -will
take somestudy, to devise’ a system.
‘of control‘that ‘will have & ‘chance,
jof permanence,” ‘the~major :“paid.

|

‘Tmenymilesarid’ rocks would havé to
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BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

VALDEZ, ALASKA

Nome, Alaska, Jan. 61 1922.
peerMRT ONT

ALASKA ’

JUNEAU ALAGKA

=
|From Chas. D. Jones, Sup't Alaska Road Commission,

To: Col. Jas. G. Steese, President of Board.

Subject: Request of Harry Lawrence for work on Ho

Trail.

ril;- I am in receipt of a letter from Harry Lawrence the mail
carrier between Holy Cross and Kaltag a distance of two hundred

and twenty miles, asking for relief in staking the trail be-~

tween these points.
2;- He states that he stakes this trail every year at a cost

~N
of about one hundred and fifty dollars, that he derives the SS
most benefit from the trail but that it has been the neass

S

of saving several lives, that the Commission stakes the trails
to Kaltag but has never done anythingon this section df the

trail.

5;- I have written Mr. Lawrence that I have taken the matter

up with you and will advise him upon receipt of your reply.

fo my knowledge no one from the Commission has ever made

the trip over this section in the winter so I have no data in

this office in regard to it.

FRC BOX 65637

FILE

tv Cross Mail

aska Road Commiss:

ns

ae

ion
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Fairbarks Als Aug 30 1922

Gotwals Juneau Als

Following from Taylor on Kokrines Melozi HotSprings trail
fourteen miles those interested ask for winter trail supply
canp winter reindeer headquarters and few prospectors stop
one thous.nd dollars needed easy country for winter road

Sterling
g27A 31

Forwarded to Major Gotwals Anchorage 831-22

QQ
ew

RE BOSFRC Scoble, FLO 80x 65637
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J.F. MATHEWS
182 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET

PORTLAND, OREGON

February 12,1923.
Major J.C.Gotwals -

Juneau

Alaska
Dear Sir:-

As per your verbal instructions and agreement I call
your attention to the subject of REPAIRING the Davidsons Landing
and Taylor Road.

Six miles of this road at the head of Marys River was
washed out and destroyed by a cloud-burst July 26,1922.

I have written to my men in camp directing my letter
to Chris Olson at Taylor,Alaska.who is now at Coco Camp(he is
the party you mentioned that was recomended by Mr.Dailyto do the
work) I suggested J.S.Nielgen my head teamster to do the job,
iether will be perfectly satisfactory to me and I will GUARENTEE
their work to be satisfactory and economically performed in every
way, I have authorized either one to use any and all of our stores
equipment,and teams and men, should they be authorized by your
instructions to proceede with this repair work,from mile 13, out
of Davidsons Landing to the Summit at mile 24, -

I recomend that this work should start around the First
of June 1923,as the ground will not be thawed before that time
and it could be compleeted in time to get our repair parts that
will go forward on first boat over this road ,otherwise we have to
snake them across the Tundra over the winter trail,Jim Kelliher
is in the same fix and we use this road jointly.

I have instructed my boys to use brush freely and the
plows and scrapers these fills stay put and hold up you can always
depend upon a bottom and get out,without brush you cannot get
anywhere with a load. 31500,00 would help us a lot in getting overthis washout.

Very respectfully,
Behring Dredging Corporation

By 4 sus Manager

bite LOR SO Bas

biirtit cow

FILZ

Val



1916,

Secretary of the Nourd,

Kr, edmond J, Brose, “ome, Alaa,

Soad from PTavidsons Lansing to Taylor,

Lae
/ 6 Muah oF i
aa

1, Your letter of March 24, 1916, in reference to the
necessity for a road from Davidsona Landing to Taylor has been
received; also a letter from the “ome Chember of Commerce with
reference to this same project, The matter has alrendy been
taken up with the Nome Chamber of “ommerce and they will be
notified as to what protably can be done the coming summer for arenthe venefit of this road, SS

S|

2. Colonel Richardson has not yet returned from Yashington,
but as soon as he arrives Valdez your letter, in connection
with the letter from the Nome Chamber of Sommerce be sub-
mitted to him for his consideration,

Yery sincerely yours,
~

(PterwD/IB ‘fajor, Infantry,



~ay 11, 1016,

Secretary of the Bonrd,

Vr, A. Polet, veresident Nome-Sewar!? Peninsula
Chamber of Commerce, Nome, Alaska,
Allotment of road funds,

1, I beg to acknowledge receipt of your personal letter
dated karch 20, 1916, and also a letter from the Nome Chamber
of Commerce dated ¥arch 21, 1916, and signed by you as President,
in reference to allotment of funds for roud work in Seward FPenin-
sula,

2s Colonel Richardson has not as yet returned from Wash-
ington nor is it known at present what amount of funds will be
approvriated by “ongress for roads in Alaska tnis year, However,
on Colonel Richardson's return to Valdez I will present your
le ters to him and I am sure that, as in the past, your district
will receive its full share of the appropriation,

3. It is not on account of lack of desire on our part
that the roads you mention have not been built out the fact that
they have not been built is due solely to the fact that appropria-
tions have not been available for the necessary work, It is fully
realized that the development of the country depends mainly on
good wagon roads, and you can be assured that we will do everything
in our power to do the best we can with the funds on hand,

4, Thanking you for your letter setting forth in a logical
way the most urgent needs ot your territory, and assuring you that
the subject will be taken up with Colonel Richardson as soon as .
he returns to Valdez, i am

Very sincerely yours,
PaD/I>

CRecolecw
ry.Vajor, Infant
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2:NTONIO POLET, President
E, W. CARLETON, Vice-President

NOME-SEWARD PENINSULA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Antonio Polet.
E. W. Carleton.
Carl J. Lomen.
R, J. Downing.
J. A. Bachelder.
W. J. Rowe.
Cc. &. Darling.
Judge J. F. Hobbes.
F. M. Ayer.

FINANCE:
J. V. Sheidon.
R. Js Downing.
c. E. Darling.
Ed Young.

MEMBERSHIP:
F. M. Kiesele.
J. Kristan.
M. M. Ravenkilde.
Geo. E. Lomen.
A. S&S Kemp.

ENTERTAINMENT:
Dr. J. H. Mustard.
Wm. Webb.
D. E. Crowley.
Henry Burgh.
FL, M. Ayer.

MAILS AND TELEGRAPH:
G. A. Adams.
F. C. Dean.
G. R. Jackson.
A. J. McConnell.
Thos. McGann.

ROADS:
A. G. Blake.
W. J. Rowe.
Jos. Chilberg.
L. W. Fromm.
Jas. P. Daly.

HARBOR AND
WATIRWAYS:
A. Polet,
Dr. J. H. Mustard.
G. P. Goagin.
A. H. Kellogg.
E. W. Carleton.

SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORTATION:
©. W. Carleton.
Alfred J. Lomen.
P. Gervais.
‘tra M, Rank,
Phil Murphy.

LEGISLATIVE AND
JUDICIARY:
G. J. Lomen.
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A. 2+ Watson.

MINING: PLACER:
L. Stevenson,
Chas. A. Cavey.
M. O. Solberg.

CARL J. LOMEN, Secretary
R. J. DOWNING, Treasurer

19}NOME, aLAska, March.21,1916
To The Alaska Road Commission.
Valdéz, Alaska.

Gentlemen:-
We the Nome-Seward Peninsula

Chamber of Commerce,representing the

people of Seward Peninsula,do earnestly

petition your honorable body to give

greater consideration to the urgent need

of Seward Peninsula and the Second Div~

ision of Alaska for more and better roaq

Roads are of vital consequence to
us in the prospecting for and developmenht

of mines because without good roads ove#

which to transport coal,oil, lumber,mach

inery and food,the essentials in miming:

we cannot develop or mine the large aregd

of low grade placers in the interior of

the Peninsula,which as yet constitute

our principal source of mineral wealth.

For years this Peninsula has lan-

guished for want of cheaper transportatj
to the interior,In the vicinity of Nome

the Commission has provided us with somd

good roads,which have met all requiremen

hundreds of miners toand have enabled

their holdings,profitably work

QUARTZ:
A. J. Mueller.
Martin Strand.
Wo, Stipek.

DREDGING:
Cc. E. Kimball.
Dr. A. N. Kittilsen.
Joe Ernst.
E. E. Powell.
Andy Anderson.

NEW INDUSTRIES:
Ralph Lomen.
H. S. Riley.
T. Lehmann.
Lloyd Botts.
Geo. Prosser.

MUNICIPAL AFPAIRS:
J. W. Segers*rom.
Dr. J. L. Wesley.
Robt. James.
L. Seidenverg.

Ss
Frank Meilke.

= Jd. M. Streeten.
PUBLICITY:

Phil Ernst.
E. C. Divine.
Gus Lynell.
Thos. A. Ross.
Jos. McDougall.

CONVENTIONS AND
TOURISTS:
Geo. S. Maynard.
J. A. Swartzell.
F. W. Rose.
Geo. Medini.

Chairmen of
Committees of
Outlying Districts.

§ ST.. MICHAEL:

COMMITTEES:

H. J. Lee.
DIME

J. B. Ross.
BLUE:

D. P. McDonald.
GOLOVIN:

H. S. Chester.
COUNCIL:

Ed Pfaffie.
SOLOMON:

T. Shaughnessy.
TELLER:

M. R. Hirschberg.
OYFAYLOR:

:

D. W. Johnston.
SHELTON:

F., H. Thomas.
CANDLE:

Hilkey Robinson.
KOTZERBME:

Tom Berryman.
DEERING:ts A. S. Kepner.
KIANA:

Sam Magids
BARROW:

Chas. Brower. fi
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Without the present roads,many of the mines would be idle

because the cost of transportation is at once doubled or trebled

where there are no available roads.

As the Commission is no doubt well aware,this country i3

very largely but not all of a swampy wet character,and such as to

preclude the moving of heavy loads over it wethout first making

a proper roadved of either corduroy,broken stone or gravel. Many

miles are almost impassable in summer yet must be crossed in some

manner so as to transport freight to its destination.
The lessening of the cost of transportation is pur great

problem, All fuel either coal or oil must be transported from

sea coast to mine,for exceot in a few small the Penin.
sula is treeless,

Coal or oil is indispensible in mining here,either for

thawing,driving machinery and cooking. After the determination of

the gold values in xke a placer property, the fuel costs and its

transportation are the factors which at once decide whether the

property can be mined or not,
We reiterate that it is low grade placer ground upon which

practically all our mining is at present done,orincipally by dre-

dging,drifting and open cut work,and therefore the margin of profit
is very small. The operating costs especially in transportation
must be made as low as possible to enable the mining industry on

this Peninsula to thrive.
A certain amount of freight carrying is done along the

coast line by small vessels,when weather conditions permit, but

except where mining is done on or near the coast the need of roads

for the further carriage of freight is as urgent as ever,

Storms are frequent and vessels are often delayed for days

awaiting favorable weather to oroceed of discharge cargo. This
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This militates against the mining industry especialky when the

open season never exceeds 120 days,
The Second Division has not received such considertation

in the distribution of the moneys received by you from the Alaska

fund and appropriations from Congress as it deserves, considering
its mineral resources and the part it has taken im the mining

industry of the Territory, A reference to Mr Brooks! report
(Bulletin, No328,1908.U.S, Geological Reports) on the value of

its enormous auriferous gravel deposits will prove to you that
- they have hardly been touched and the gold production will increase
for generations to come,under modern and more extensive methods

of mining, The forty or fifty gold dredges now operating on the

Peninsula are but the commencemeht of that method of mining.
The success of the Diesel and semi-Diesel types of engines for

furnishing power for dredging has reduced the fuel costs from

75to 80 per cent (pp.23 Territorial Mining Inspector's Report
to the Governor,1915.). This great saving if it could be com-

bined with low freight rates would resul# in at least doubling
the numberof dredges in the next few years,

In our judgement the most important road construction

needs at this time is a highway from Nome to Candle and Deering
on Kotzebue Sound,via Shelton and the Inmachuk River,a distance
of approximately 185 miles. Of this there is now built 15 miles

up the Nome River valley and 19 miles in the Inmachuk River valley,
of ordinary earth construction. The projected Nome~Candle-Deering

road would tap several of the richest mining sections of the

Peninsula,situate on the Kugruk,and Inmachuk rivers,Iron Creek

and upper Nome river,as well as the coal mines on Chicago Creek

which have been supplying the miners of Candle and the Inmachuk
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sections with coal for many years. There are over fifty miles of

ground om the main Kougarok River alone that will pay for dredging
with two dredges operating in that section at present,two on the

Inmachuk,one on the Kugruk and one on Candle Creek. We have not

mentioned the numerous gold bearing tributaries of the above mentioned

streams but they have many which will be large producers under lower
cost of oneration,

The output of gold from the Candje-Deering districts since 1902

has exceeded $3,600,000.00, Wo one can estimate the future yield
of gold of these districts but judging from the large areas more

or less prospected but otherwise untouched,it will be very large,
This trunk road to the Kotzebue Sound Country will be of great

service to the general public,and also to the Federal Government

a8 a military and post road to the Arctic country where enormous fields
of high grade bituminous and anthracite coal exist,in and around

Cape Lisbourne. This road would be extremely valuable ink the

future asideto its present great value to the people of Seward

Peninsula,
A road about 40 miles in lenghh is very badly neededin the

Kougarox section,where the Commission has done practically nothing,
and this projected road which is.from Davidson's landing at Tide

water on Mary's River,near Salt Lake,to Taylor,would be the means of

assisting miners who are operating under the most difficult conditions

on the Peninsula,owing to the inaccessibility of the Kougarok country
and no roads. The freight rate from the Landing to Taylor in Summer

is from five to ten cents a pound,depending on whether it is before

or after the rainy season sets in, Most of the miners ship in their

supplies to Davidson's Landing in summer to be hauled in winter when

the rate is from forty to fifty dollars a ton,which necessitates

ordering supplies almost a year ahead,and in the case of the larger
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‘operators,a large i:.estment of money which is ..ed up for almost a

year.
The Kougarok has produced about two millions in gold,most of

it in the last few years. It has probably a larger area of proven
placer ground than i any section ofAlaska,thatawaits but cheaper_
transportation to be developed, Within five miles of Taylor there are
two dredges and several hydraulic plants,and numerous small outfits

.
in operation. -
_ The road now under construction by the Comnission along the

coast from Nome to Solomonand continuing to Council is also greatly
needed by our miners and merchants,we sincerely hope it will be com~

pletedat an early date.It is the connecting link between Nome the

local supply point and one ofthe richest mining sections. of this
road the part between Nome and Solomon, a distance of 53 miles,is the

hardest to travel and the most in need of attention. Five miles of

it is very good road,the remaining 28 miles is either heavy sand or
wet marshy tundra, over neither can any reasonable loads be drawn in

Suamere |

JA road about ten miles in length will be very badly needed from a

point on the Koyuk river to Dime Creek, this coming summer. The Dime
Creek diggings were discovered about a year ago,and development has

proven that sectionwillbe a largé producer for many years to come.
The enterpriseof men who go into the wilderness and by their invest~
ment in machinery,and suppliesand their labor open up and develop a

new mining country should be encouraged by Federal assistance for

roads,post-office,recording office etc.
An extension of the Snake River road is needed froma point near

Boulder Creek to the head of Snake River,of about 24 miles. This road

is built and in fair condition from Nome to Boulder about 12 miles.
This extension would reach a well mineralized district in which

t

«
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there is at presen. yorking,one large gold dre e on Bangor Creek-

hydraulic mines on Last Chance and Gold Bottom Creeks and other

streams,besides quartz mines,one having a three stamp mill, and one

producing antimony mine. All the above are in full operation during
the summer months. In addition several streams hve a large area

of untouched dredging ground which will require years to work,and

which only awaits cheaper transportation to become producers,
There 4s also reqnhired a light cable foot bridge over the mouth

of Cripple River where there is no ferry installed to accomodate
foot travellers along the coast. This river is deep enough and swift
enough to be impassable for foot travellers nearly all summer.

In recapitulation our most urgent needs are,first,a trunk road

from Sanctks Nome to Candle; second,the construction of a road from

Taylor to Davidson's Landing; third,the completion of the Nome-Solomon-

Council Road; fourth the construction of a road from navigable waters

on the Koyuk river;fifth,the building of an extension to the Snake

River road..
Good work has been done by your Commission considering the

amountof money alloted to this Division,but the allotment has been

niggardly compared with that given to other Divisions.

Now that the Federal Government is building a railroad from

tide water on the Pacific to Fairbanks, there should not be such

great necessity for diverting most of the funds at your disposal
for the purpose of improving the Valdez-Fairbanks road. The Terr-
itorial Legislature allotted us one fourth of the money at their

disposalfor roads,and we cannot underatand why you can not do
the

same.
We hereby commend the course pursued by you in regard to

the

the proposed new Snake River Bridge,
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We are most sincerely Yours

NOME-SEWARD PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

By.

ene ar att,

- President.
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Down Town Store P. 0. BOX 134 Up Town Store&
Phone Main 62Phone Main 104

A. POLET %®
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER.
Some Alaska Har. 20 DL6

Alaska Road Commnisstor

Valdese
Aleske.

Gentlemen.

Phig Letter may not get there in time for the time
of the appro vortionnens of the Road Sunds but if it comes that
our vevition and other letters will arrive in time would »vlease
Sive tnis oart of Alaska a better share than we have rece rived
in the past.

This seetion is remaining dormant all areas within
re being worked out we must have roads to get into theresen a

heart of the neninsula and on transpnbsation rest the solution
of our

tigsiculties Will you helo us.
Ous x rooosed Tome -Houzerouk-Deering-Candle xoad would

mean a salvat Fon for us. ,

Our Home Seward 2eninsule Chamber of Commerce will
endeavour to enlist all help toward geettine funds for the con-
miscicn in order for us to have a fair share of cane.

Thanking you in advanee for all that vou See your way
eLear to do with best wishes [I bes to remain yours very Resp.

lig



October 13, 1922.

ap
ne

,

Mr. Chas. Heckman,
Marshall (Fortuna Ledge),
Alaska,
My dear Hr. Heckman:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter
of August twenty-fourth, through our Suverintendent,
Chas. De. Jones, of Nome, concerning staking of trail
between Fennetts and the Kuskokwin,.

In reply I nave to advise that contract
was let for this work sometime ago to Mr. Chenas of
Akiak, in accordance with proposals advertised last \
summer. SalYour interest in this matter Is amoree *ciated and it is hoped that you will get in touch with ji
our Superintendent, Mr. Jones, when he arrives at. cal
Marshall on his investigation of trail conditions this ae
winter on the Lower Yukon. A

Very tr ly yours,

Jas. G. Steese,
JGS:D . ; President.


